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CONFIDENTIAL

AVDGC.-GC

SU3MECT: Operational Report - Lessons Learned, 101st Airborne Division
(Airobile), Period &xding 31 October 1970, RCS CSYDI-65 (0)(U)

1. (C) Operations: Significant Activities

a. Operations. Te rcporting period was marked by continn close
coordination and cooperation with the let Infantry Division (ARVN) and the
Thwa Thien Province and Disteict Officials. This close coordination and
cooperation was exploited In the conduct of oaperations designed to &ssist
GVN forces in y-ii-_ full reeponsibiliV for a.ll aspects of combat, paci-
fication and development (Vietnaalzation).

(1) Operation TEXAS STAR, a division wide operation that com-eced on
1 April 1970, continued through the reporting until terr'nation on 5 Septem-
ber 1970.

(a) The division continued to conduct extensive airmobile operatione
in the canopied mountains of the division AO, employing the 1s't and 3d
Bdes, in coordinat.on with the let, 3d and 54th Regts (ARVN), anc' division
reconnaissance assets to maintain a -rotective shield beyond the periphery
of the populated lowlands, locate and destroy enery units, base carps and
cache sites, and interdict ene•r move;ent into the lowlands. These opera-
tions provided the necessary secure environment in wl±zich the 2d 3de, in
cwordination with the 3d and 54t,h Regts (ARVN) was able to assist GVN
officials of Thus Thien Province and Districts, in pursuinE national objec-
tives related to GVN political stability and socio-econmmic development.

(b) In earlj- August, Operation CHISACC PEAL/LAM SON 353 continued
in the FS/0Bs MAURSM, GOOWA an! AIRBORNE area. Elements of t,•e 1st
Bde, in operational coordination with the 3d Rsgt (ARV) hod assaulted
into the area on 25 July, followed on 30 July by two battalions of the
3d .egt (ARVN). This ope-ation was designed to locate and destroy enc.-y7
cache sites, logistical facilities, and interdict routes of resupply a:d
c-mm~uncation in the mountainous area northeast of the A SHAU VAIi*Y.
This area was believed to contain the base areas of the 803d and 29th NVA
Regimen-cs. The operation was terniuated on 12 Aui-ust with moderate success,
There were 97 enery killed and 32 onemy weapons captured, compared to
three A4VN KIA And no US KIA. However, no major cache sites and logis-
tical facilities were discovered.

(c) Also in early August, intelligence information and increased
enyr'v activity evidenced an enemy build-up of forces in the FS/OB O'REILLY
area. Intelligence gained from a Moi hanlh, who rallied on 12 August,
ind4 cated that the 6th NVA Regt was preparing for major assaults designed
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Operational Report - Lessons Learned, 101st Airborne Division (Airmobile),
Period Ending 31 October 1970, RCS CSFOR-65 (R2) (U)

to force ARVN units to evacuate O'REILLY during the month of August. In
response to this intelligence, the ist Regt (ARVN) reinforced elements

securing FS/OB O'REILLY and deployed three battalions to conduct search
and attack operations in the O'REILLY area. The 3d Bde, in coordination
with the 3d Regt (ARVN) commenced operations northwest of FS/OB O'REILLY
in the BARNETT and JEROME areas. Combined operations continued in the
"O'REILLY, BARNETT and JEROME areas throughout the month of August and were

successful in locating -A inflicting heavy casualties on enemy units in

the area.

(d) During the period 26 August to 5 September, the division began

repositioning and realigning units in preparation for the implementation
of Operation JEFFERSON GLEN/MONSOON PLAN 70. This realignment included
a change in responsibility for support of pacification, development and
mobile training teams in the populated lowlands of the division AO. The

3d Bde assumed responsibility for maintaining liaison with GVN officials
in the four districts of Thua Thien Province north of the Perfume River:
PHONG DIEN, QUANG DIEN, HUONG DIEN and HUONG TRA Districts. The 2d Bde
retained responsibility for maintaining liaison with GVN officials in

MAJ HOA, PHU THU, HUONG THUY, VINH LOC, PHU LOG and PHU VANG Districts.

(e) Enemy losses inflicted by the division during Operation TEXAS
STAR were:

Killed in Action (body count) 2053

Prisoners of War 38

Ralliers 14

Individual Weapons Captured 420

Crew Served Weapons Captured 121

Total division casualties during the operation were:

Killed in \Action 349

Died of Wounds 37

Wounded in Action 1978

Missing in Action 7.

(2) The division Implemented Operation Order 13-70, JEFFERSON GLEN/

2
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Operational Report - Lessons Learned, 101st Airborne Division (Airmobile),
Period Ending 31 October 1970, RCS CSFOR-65 (R2) (U)

MONSOON PLAN 70 on 251000 September 1970. As this plan was being developed,
the analysis of the enemy situation indiceted the enemy's probable courses
of action would be to maintain pressure on US, ARVN and territorial forces,
while zontinuing to rebuild the Viet Cong infrastructure. Offensive activ-
ity was expected to be characterized by attacks by fire and limited ground
and sapper attacks directed against Allied maneuver units, fire support
bases, and lightly defended outposts in the coastal lowlands. In the longer
time period it was anticipated that the enemy would attempt to improve and
extend existing base areas and lines of communication eastward until he had
established forward staging areas which would sustain a general military
offensive and/or the redeployment of US Forces from RVN presented an opport-
unity to launch a major attack. JEFFERSON GLEN/MONSOON PLAN 70 was designed
to counter these probable enemy courses cf action and to exploit the lessons
learned during the 1969 northeast monsoon season.

(a) Task Organization

1st Brigade 2d Brigade 3d Brigade

1-327 Inf 2-327 Inf 3-187 Inf

1-501 Inf 1-502 Inf 1-506 Inf

2-502 Inf 2-501 Inf 2-506 Inf

2-320 Arty (105mm how) 3-506 Inf 2-319 Arty (105mm how)
(DS) (DS)

1-321 Arty (135 mm how)
A(-)/326 Engr (DS) (OS) B(-)/32 Engr (DS)

Ist FSSE, DISCOM (DS) C(-)/326 Engr (DS) 3d FSSE, DISCOM (DS)

Tim, 121 MI Co (-) 2d FSSE, DISCOM (D$) Tm, 121 MI Co (DS)

1-225 RRC (DS) Tm, 121 MI Co (-I (DS) 3-225 RRC (DS)

49 Inf Pit (Sct Dog) 2-265 RRC (DS) 49th Inf Plt (Sct Dog)

Spt Tm 501 Sig (DS) 2 Tins, 4th PSYOP Det

4 Tms, 4th PSYOP Det

2-17 Cav 1i- Avn Gp Div Troops

Co L (Ranger) 75th Inf 113 Avn Co 326 Engr Bn

3
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%WeMaiN Awpat - IaeaSm Lareedp 101st Airborne Di'viae (Wra4 ble),
PwI'ed Wift. 31 Octobr 1970, RcS OMR-65 (e) (u)

101 kvu Ba (AF) 5j01 BigJ L.A

158-A,n RA () 101 . Co

i,26 SMi f 159 An n (AM) 265 PAC

801 Mat f 478 v Cn (-) (0) lOthk W Pt,

326 Modh4h f1l 'D,. Dot

5+th ftw (Urt ftint& &xp- 1Q1 ALn iv Act 101 )a 0o

2-11 Arty 557 W PIt

4,-77 &-ty (Aerial Lrty)
4th PSMP Dot (DS)

A/377 Arty (A'rn)
7th Plt 29th GA.

(b . prix 7 3issian of JXMMU GLEN/•I• ON PLAN 7o is to pie-
vide a p!steetive sheld fot' the populated lowlands imf TEM Provuoee,
to lest1 and destroy eon forces, staging area" and forwad ekae sitwe
to potect vital lanes of cownication and to assist M officlAls in
wetift their pacifteatlon and developmnt goaas for 1970. The operation
eoat+Iz the ocneept of a complete xategation of effort of all ageanie
i.thia t division area of operation for the aceomplih of the Imep.
69010 taft of iwF4zoyift iarritorial, securityr, pwotocting the p~oopl
aslt terie1s Impoving the Petple's Self Defense Faroe (PIN),
buelopift 13o.1 slf mnagmeft in a&fhiistrativ 5 eooie, and fiw.
weIal Mfa•r, dowleping a grmter nitiomal unity, improvimg the life

fbo OW YV1,tU, establishing an Infomation system to edurate and o~ti-
Tate the people to participate in ioel deve1xcmit, and continuing to
Sbt1d togamds Pos•pority for all.

(e) 2o accomplish this mission during the northeast monaoon season,
division anits e repositioned in the piedmont and eastern un'tain
zeGimse. IBhoitUning facilitated resupply operations b road -- d
p6 UY d.eemesd the possibility of m1. units beint islated deep In the
epe taina uit1ut the oapability of being reinforced, a a reult
of 4& i Peeled, of inelmut weather, The lit Me ws positioned
8outinm of Sf to o0onfet reeoannnisemee and seeurity operations In their
asiz d .NoMemenxto of the We "cured ?6/0B BASIVGo9 (YD 62o095)
BU IKV ( "0 7610c), and UGM (nD 549034), prepared to aesQeeM
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Opxtioaal Report - A&~snz Learne 101st. Airborne D~ivision (Air~mobile),
Pe iod di., 31 October 1970., IESIYOR-65 (R2) (U)

on order. The Bde oontinue~d to conduct operations 1A close ccordtin ior
with the 3d Rogt (MWV). The 2d Bds was positioned in the lowlands, ;i~ed-
vont and eastern mountAfr re.-iozib to suppor-t the pacification auid develop.-
amit program in close eoordination and cooperation witha the 5.4th ltegt (A.RVN).
Blencnto of the Bde aecured FS/O88 ARUNAL (TD 8120&2), BfUCY (YC 835995))
MINHAWAYX (71D 118013), ani LOS RAMDS (AT 832999). TAhe Me maiat&iaad liAlson
with the six districts cf TMA~ TUh6N Prou'itc4 as stated above. V.'ie 3d Bde
was positioned in the lowlands, pioftont and canopy regionr south or C&Ii
EVAM to conduot reeonr~Aiasance and security operatioras in -';soe ecordina-
tiou with the lost and 3d Heigto (AMN). Zlmn~nts of the Bde jecu~red ?S/OBs
RAULSASN (M 489197) and J1Ca (n! 49SZ87) and mainta~ined Liaison with the
four northern dist-ricts of TWAL VMW Province.

(d,% During the month of September, ooncentratý-d tneW acti lity eon-
timaed In IS/CSB ORESILLY area. It became apparent that the enesa' rmnined
detarzmined to drive AKItN forces from the area by employing indi-cat fire
attacks, followed by liaitt~d ground probes. These tcotics resulted in
light casualties to AMV forces in the arem. Combined search and attack
operationsB by elements of the 1lat and 3d Reets (A.RVN), supported by divi-
si.on &sseats, conti~nued to locate and inflict moderate casualties on the

(e) On 26 September, cleaents of the lot Bde, in coordination with the

3d ogt(ARU) ai asauledto eoudet limited obj ective operations in
theiSiGon TIESEadWTara hsoeaio a odce in r~ es-

were locaoteetio in the vcatro TRUMSS and WHIP. aregV amte
tim peiod, eemets f te 2 la nched omied op erations depIn thcrea
divislon G in the vicinity of the 31UGHON ALXtio loct aondaryeo-

troe last two eek of Octoberh indiate I TT. Peresistng lof eleoenso theg
wlnds and hev rain restrincteis ahee. operations duing the periodN 1rto

Octontinued oth h aherepotiong weeeriominthd s.oai on tactbr ,t mresultg

(f) 53 FoVllowand 3hei indivtidun wepin t .eTMZapt and. WPara h

lotBd ad ~e3dRet A.VN lunheda omind peatonInt-c 5e

norh f 8/Q BST~Uinth vcOnFiDEtyIAterdtonlbunayo
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Operationl port - Lei'oons Learned, 101st Airborne Division (AirMobile)p

Period Indi49 31 October 19M0, 1S CS•0--65 (RM) (U)

(g) I1/OB O'RSI was closed by the let Regt (ARYN) on 7 October.

Operations In the vicinity of 0'REIL1X were hightly succesfsul, csing
WdeWate to bme; MVA casualties. The =%ssinr of forces around the
firebe during Augunt and Septcember LA presented munerous targets which

were vulnerable to allied fire eup#-ort weapons systems. The decision to
close PS/0B O'LILLY we based on expected difficulty in resupplying or

reinforcing elements in the area during the northeaest onsoon. The en61'

had not forced the 1st Regt (AýRVN) to witl.draw from the firebase.

(3) G3 Air Activities:

(a) Diring the reporting period, nlose air support sorties were
f3.h.n in the division a.ea or oaeration as follows:

FAC directed air strikes 975 757 161 1893

Comba.t SW Spot 201 119 175 495

WA Gunship (Shadow 13 12 0 25

and Stinger)

USC Flareship 1 4 0 5

O(daaun Z xn e -AK

R% (Tons) 28U2.50 2007.50 1044.75 5934.75

Rapalm (Tons) 19%00 116.75 6.50 315.25

20 cannon (rds) 47,610 99,773 23,420 170,803

(b) The following ARC LICHT strikes were employed in the division AD:

75 68 11 154

(c) Bomb dmae asseemeats of tactical air strikes and ARC LIGIT

strikes during the reporting period rvrsled the following:

UeW killed by air force 46 21 18 87

6
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Opeitlinal Report - Leaoan Imamned 101st Airborne Divislan (Ah±mobile),
Period Euding 31 October 1970, RT (FOR..65 (R2) (U)

Seoondaa7 fir"s 61 20 10 91
Sonr epl,-,iona 100 83 41 22.4

Road interdiction (craters) 1",• 139 29 32

Military structures destroyed 269 105 16 390

Tobjeloe devtroye4/damaged 3 9 0 12

Bunkers destroyed 394 214 68 67ý

Biankers damaged 64 23 13 100

Tunnals/caves/fighting 80 127 41 248
pos-itia destroyed or
damaged

hm dump. destroyed 10 1 3 14

Cam cables/vires cut 2 1 0 3

122 rockets destrcyed 0 C 30 (boxes9 30

Lwding sones cut (2 a-ip) Z 26 6 5Z

Rippei landing zones cut -3 5 1 26

Mchine guns/unidentified 22 10 1 33
gumne/rtare destroyed

Bidg. dsagWdest.royed 0 2 0 2

(4) Ine ' losses during the -portimg period:

Aug 306 15 so 39

Sep 23D 2 65 14

Oct Z .2. -1

Totals 651 1? 182 58

7
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Oprtiom. Repow-t LsAom L-are, 101st r Tm-Di•Tiuo•i (iLoLObS),

(5 ris1U OB~ld3 Ulg h reprtim. --. d:

mz
0 0 0 0 0 0

0H/ 1s 0 0 01

HHC/2 o o o 0 o 0

1Mo/3 BM 0 1 0 0 0 1

3/1AS7 IV 2 16 0 2 5 25

1/327 UW 2 2 0 0 2 6

2/327 11 0 4 0 0 5 9

1/501 1" 2 5 0 0 1 .

2/501 W 2 17 0 ' 3 22

2/5M A 2 5 0 0 3 10

2/502 I 8 72 0 0 5 85

1/506117 0 4 0 1 4 9

2/506 1" 0 4 0 1 6 11

3/50611 0 0 0 0 2 2

DIV AMn 4 2 0 0 7 13

101 AVN p 1 14 0 0 18

ST 00mv 0 3 0 3 2 8

2/'17 C&T 4 19 0 1 4 28

jW5 RUG= 3 6 0 0 2 1

326 IS c 3 0 2 1 6

501810 0 0 0 0 0 0
101 m 0 0 0 0 0 0

TM 30 .178 0 8 10 55
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Operational Report - Lessons Learned, 101st Airbomn Division (Aimebile),

Period Nadn 31 Ostober 1970, 8M CS70R.65 ([2) (u)

(6) Operations Narrative for period 1 August - 31 October. See Imalosure 1.

b. Training:

(1) The current battalion refresher training program, initiated 12 No 1970,
has cout'ed uwth slight changes in rotation of battalions caused F operaonal
coNitments. The mmbar of mandatory subjects and troinin hours has bee re-
duoed from 27 hours to 15-1/2 hours to allow battalion eonders sure flexibilii
for instruction diving refresher trainin.

(2) A sniper eourse of instruction has been established at the Sperng
Sagle Replaceent Training School for the lot Infantry Division (AM). The
intent of the program of instruction is to conduct intensive -arkiasbinp train-
ing for selected personnel of the lot Infantry Division (ARVN). Studants sucress-
fully eqloeting the course will be highly skilled marksmen, capable of engaging
the eneq at extended mall arm ranges. Class 1-70 will comenee On 8 November
1970. The training program will be of 14 days duration.

(3) The division began receiving infusion personnel from other oommod for
replacement training at SERTS on 8 September 1970. Initially, the program me
of 19-1/2 hours duration. As the number of arriving personnel inereased, it be-
came neesssary to reduce the instruction to 13 training hours, permitting a mre
rapid turnover at SMRT. The objective of the training is to provid' Instruction
in those areas that are required to attain maximm degree of combat-proficieno
in airmobile operations.

(4) The division has reduced its GVN training prcgran in the populated
lowlands. The division discontinued employment of the dedicated battalion on
24 August 1970, and the nwmber of Kis deployed decreased from 22 to 2 during
the quarter due to the arrival of nevly formed Mobile Advisory Teams (MAT). The
remaining 2 team are located in Phu Thu and Ham Hoa Districts. These t toee-
train and conduct operatiohs with separate RF companies. Presently there are
no MATs progremed to replace these teams. It is anticipated that these teems
will remain active until they are no longer needed by the respective distrieft.
During the last quarter, the following combined operations were conducted:

91 cempany-size operations

15 platoon-size operations

22 PY squad-sise op@rations

11 PI platoomeise operations

Theae esud operations eonsisted primarily of night ambushes and daylight
patrols. Beomi raase in force, combat assaul ts, and Eagle Flight operations

9
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Operational Report - Lessons Learned Olst Airborne Division (Airmobile),
Period lading 31 Octobez 1970, RS (9FDR-65 (0) (U)

were also conducted. Formal classes were taught by tITTs when GVN officials or
local commanders requested instruction in specific subject areas. Elements of
tVe division will continue to maintain liaison wit'- each of the 10 rural dis-
tricta in Thua Thien rrovince for the purwose of coordinating combined oper-
ations.

(5) Prepar.-tions for the nortneast monsoon .ere i-niti-.ted in mid-August,
in order to place the division in the best ponsible posture for the rain period.
The need for wet weither trainino w-s empn&sized to all battalions. It was
reconmended that battalions iodify refresher training lesson plans in appropri-
ate subject areas to integrate training on operational problemui caused by the
northeast monsoon. it .mns furtý'er recourerndeci th:;t bh-ttalions include in their
refresýhe-: tr--ining river crossing techniques, construction of defensive positions,
equipment maintenance, and field hygiene during the northeast monsoon.

(6) On 1 September 1970, tCe NSTT/M203 team arrived at the 101st Airborne
Divisi;kn (Airmobile) to oegin Lralaing the 801st ltcinten nce Battalion (Airmobile),
and armorers and grenadiers within the divJsicn. cn the l203 grenade launchers.
The weapon was received favorably by ti.e division. On 23 October 1970, the NETT/
M203 team returned to fol low-up previous instruction. The team noted that in
many eases the 1i203 barrel woold not lock in position. This has been attrib1ted
to excess plastic on the breech end of the handgrip or to the barrel latch being
a fraction too long. CPT Charles White, tear. chief, noted that this fault had
been diseovered in a few isolated crsea d-ýrin'- th.e initi:! instruction. He
reomsended, at that time, that the specifications and plans for the barrel
Shandgrips and barrel latches ,e re--exan .ned to determine where the problem exists.

e. che•icl

(1) General. The division chert .ol section, with operational control of
the 20th Chemical Detachment (CBRC) and the 30th Chemical llatoon (LS) continued
the program of combft support.

(2) New Techniques. Employrent of PHIS Slurry. •iIS Slurry has been used
in several areas throughout the division A0. The sluri" is an ultraviolet sen-
sitive material of the kersonnel Marking and Identification System which is used
to mark and identify individuals trespassin- in unauthorized :e-s wit'-in the
division AO. Target areas are planned t- division, brigade, ARVN and District
Headquarters. The slurry is employed usin- t'ie A11.venco sprayer mounted in a
UH-l helicopter. The target areas are known or suspected eneaW routes of infil-
tration. These routes are restricted tc civilian use and hrve low vegatation
for helicopter spr;y :qer_tionf. A lie , pr~xia tely 20 meters vide and 3,000
meters long is created by nakio- several 1o0'-)evel J.asses perpendicular to the
suspected direction cf enerv mvernent. Arprn•imately 70C gallons of FIjLZ Slurry
have been employed to d:-te. Ultraviolet iant --- s --re used to monitor civilians
to detect traces of the i1'S slurry. Moni'oring is conducted at entrances to
base camp areas and during cc.don -n =oarch operations. Over a 3 week period

10
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Operational Report - Lessons Learned, IClst Airborne Division (AjrzoiL.e),
Feriod Mini 31 OctOber 1970, Rb CGSOR.-65 (R2) (U)

4,950 individuals have been monitored resulting in 39 persons being detained.
Traaes of the slurry were found on their shees, feet, -.nd clothing. Detainees
were questioned by division IPW Teams and Vietnamese National Police. Mmugh
moat personnel vwee released, several adiitted tresspassing into unauthorized
areas and 12 individuals were identified as draft dodgers.

(3) Improvisation. Truck-rrunted diesel defoliation rig. The use of
Vauthorized herbicides (Blue and White) is restricted to areas speeifically
approved bl Province and MACV autaorities. 4equirenents often arise to doe-
foliate in areas where herbicides -re not authorized. Therefore, in a con-
ti=ng effort to exploit new ways to ernaace support to ground unit semanders,
a method was developed to burn vegetation with diesel. This is accom-lished
b use of a 75% diesel - 25% oil nJixture dispersed from truck-mounted diesel
containers using two hoses and a 100 GPM pump. AM tyte diese' contaiucrs, hoses,
and pump that have compatible fittiZ-s wila work. Theee men are required to
operate the rig - a tuuck driver, a pump operator, hond a hose manr When the die-
sel has been dispersed in sufficient concentrution and the track removed to a

safe area, the vegetation c,= be ignited 1y a portable flamethroweri trip flarefe
or smoke grenades. if burning cannot be accor~lished bemause of •mime, oommuni-

:•catis ýwires, or other equikment in the area, the diesel fuel is allowed to
• remain on the grund. The diesel, if left on the grass, will kill the vegetation

in about seven days. In this case, a fire -u-"d should watch t~he area for
approxiwnte]T five hours after 3pray-ing to prevent accidental Ignition. After

this time the diesel will have soaked into the ground and will be v ery difficult
to ignite. The diesel defoliation operation is supervised by an officer or
responsible noncommissioned officer. Fir-e extingu7ishers should be readily availa-

ble. Using this method, defoliation was accoi;lis''hed around five Vietnamese
district headquarters, several fire supp-ort bases and b-'e cawp perimeters, and a
critical bridge site.

(4) Lxpedient. Use of rersistent CS on eneaz cro,.s.

]>e to a ra id increase in reported enemy crop locations vithin the division
AD, an extensive crop destruction pro. raw. Tis initiated during August using
org:•nic division assets. Lu.-A.-Juga filled with herbizide agent BLUi. vere employed
on small, widely scattered plots. 1hrue crop loc-tions were reported with
numerous large cultivated fields which would require an extensive effort to destroy
employing Lug-A-Jugs. To reduce the effort required to deny "The crops to the
enew, a plan was devised and executed to droj b-lk CZ on the three large fields
to restrict oeq't harvesting efforts and to contaminate the crops with M. Two
CH47 Helicopters flew a total of aix sorties droppinZ 168-55-1zallon drums of
peasistent WR2 on the fields from aii altitu&d of 4000 ft AGL. Visual reconnai-
ssance revealed 100% of the drwns landed within the turget ars and approximately
75% of the crops were effectively covered with CU2.
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(5)~ Diaiag the rey-rting period the following missions were performed:

Airborne Per-omal Dectector 71 71 M/A

?kjs Slurry 7 9 700 gallons

Flm Drop 73 336 3,622 Dnm

Bulk C52 (persimtet) 4 10 280krum

17 36 72 BLU-52s

Tactical CS (no&-persistent) 3L 54 413 £158 Cannistera

Defoliation

Herbicide, Agent Blue 19 419 2,775 Callons

Defoliation (*omit) 62

Arrial. Diesel 6 20 1,6W0 Gall ns

Grund Diese 12 N/A 21,200 Galons

Lug-A-Jugs (Agent Blue) 27 33 336 Jugs

L8 GS Lachr Us., Inspect/Install 15 /1262/3d. Launchers

FoUga3Se Issued F/A N/A 301 Drume

200 as cannIstiere

Teams Inspeet/c stall 56 N/A 967/89 Drum

Haach l7azea Inspost/Install' 2-4 NIA 1W4//2 Flares

*Minintmanse Temsm 44 N1/A N/A

Pratective Masks Inspected /AL N/A 4175 Mskks

ft~~zd/'vfi/A N/A 496/386 Masks

Deo App M1. Inspect/Ivac S/A N/A 0/0 Apprtusb

* Nty, mites Inspect/I'Afe K/A V/A 5/1 Miti7 Mites

12
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Operutional 3eport - Lessons Learmed, 101st Airborne Divielon (Afrmobile),

Period L=Umg 31 October 197o, RCS CSMR-65 (B2) (U)

PFKs Inspect/Bvaa N/A N/A 25/5 Flaiethrowers

Cave Seedlag Operations l/A N/A 66 Jeepos

d. Intellig e

(1) XEQz7 Situation

(a) At the beginaln of the reporting period, eneC T-nits waro located
as foilows:

Hw kITh". BA 611

4th Rogt H6i YC9781
S4d Inf ,3n ZC1897
K4C Inf. Bn ZCG193

5th Regt HQ 1C6382
439tih Znf Bn YC6297
804th Mnf in TC9398
SlOth Inf Bn YD5715
K32 Rkt Arty l. IC7299
Chi Tilna I Sapper Bn YC6995
Chi Thua IU Sapper B- YC7294

6th Regt H•i YD3517
800th I:"f Bn YD3725
802d Inf Bn YD3018
806th WI n YD4224
X35 Bkt Arty --a YD3620
X12 Salyper Bn YD3918

7th Front 1A YD2130
812th kegt H4 YD2025

4th Tmf Bn ID2834
5th Inf Bn YD1829
6th lat B YD2730
119 (AZ& 20th) Sapper Bn/304th Division YD1927

808th Inf B T3339
814th In BA YD240
134 Hkt, Arty 1 D2636
K1o bappor Bn ID3534
Xli Sapper Bn YD2546
I2= Tra= Bn YD1327

324B Div BA 611
803d Rtet H4 13 YD3•5

3AlC NFDTn YD3616
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2d ILnfn D4412
3d I•f Bn ID3310
U/I Trans Bn YD914

29th In-! egt YD4306
7th Lt BM Y" 906
8th In! Bn n4807
9th Inf ft YD4208

675th Arty Re9t BL 6f1

I3A Recon Bn YC3298

Local Force Units
Phu Loc Special Action Units ZC0895
Phong Dien Special Action Unit YD4026
Quang Dien Special Action Unit YD5122
C115 Local Fore. Compsx7 YD6515
C116 Loaal Force Company YD8304
Phu Vamg Special Action Unit YC9398
Hue City Recon YD6514

Hw B5 Front 219982
12th AT En DMZ
13 Arty Bn A
14th A n(124xza) au~1
15th Xngr Bn Unlocated
16th Signal Bn DMZ
17th Trans Bn D1iZ
19th MdBn DnZ
33d Sapper Bu XD9939
75th AA En (22.7m) XW9561

304th WA Div Unlocated
FE 304th NVA Div ID9922

9th In! Ragt X17738
lat Inf Bn =17740
2d Iz Sn XD8236
3d Inf Bn Unlooated

24B Ii! Rogt Unlocated
66th In! hgt X19533

7th Inf Be X3288
8tM In •n Xn6930
9th Iun Bn 1D0530

320th EVA Div Unloeated
48th In! Regt Unlocated
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52d Iaf Bgt Unlocated
64th laf Agt Unlocated

325th NVA Div (AEA 308) Unlocated
36th lef Regt Unlocatid
88th .Inf Regt Unlocated
102d Inf Ret Urnlocated

27th Inf Regt (Indep) YIX668
lIt luf Bn YDG563
2d IAf Bn YDC 570
3d laf Bn Y1r,459

31st Local Far•e Group YD1185
27th Irf Bn YD1185

138th Inf Regt (Lodep) Unlocated

246th Inf Rest (Indep) YD9371
1st Inf Bn X)9455
2d W Bn SD79 4 4
3d inf Bn XD9461

270th Inf Regt (Indep) YD1986

126th Naval Sapper Regt YD2189

84th Arty Regt XL.874

164th Arty eagt XD96a4

204th Arty Regt Unlocated

(b) August 1970

1 During August the 4th NVA Regi•ent continued to avoid sinificant
contact, and for the second consecutive month, its activity remained at a
general.y low levol. Elements of thf- 5th NVA Regiment continued offensive
operations, with attacks by fire agair.-t Allied inst llations along the Nam
HJo (D) piedmont and lowland areas. Activitv by the 6th Regiment during
August was directed against Firebase O'REILLY. They were reinforced by ele-
ments of the 29th NVA Regiment, 324B Division. Analysis indicated that the

324B Division possibly was controlling enemy operations in the FSB O'REILLY
irea. Activity by units of the 7'h Front remained subdued, except for the
808th NVA Dattalion. On 13 August, the battalion made its third incursion
into the Quang Tri (P) lowlands in as many months.
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j Enwq activitq in the 35 Front ar of operatlons (DMZ) eontinued at a
high level throughout the month of August. High points of activity during the
mnth were the ienursion into the Hai Ling (D) lowlands by the 3d BattalioW/9th
Regiment, anA the overall eastward deployment of the 9th Regiment to the 4hang
fri - Thus Thian border areas. This marked the first time the 304th Division or
sM other eleLent of the B5 Front had operated this far south, emcept for the
brief appearance of elements of the division in the Hue area during the TMT Of-
fensive of 1968. in early August, enU activity increased significantly in the
Firebse BA&MTT area. By the emad of the mnth enexzj easualties were 124 WA
KU and two WJA ?1J. A PW captured from the 15th Engineer CompaV/246th Infantry
Regiment, revealed that the 246th was responsible for constructing a read from Cau
Lhi, south to Ban Bat (vicinity D6152) through Laos, and east through Quang ri, (M)
to the Die Sanh area in preparation for the Infiltration of the let ead 2d Battal-
iona/246th Regiment. AnaJ4yoi of captured dominents and PW intarrogations ri-
vealed that the 20th Sapper Battalion/304th Division had been redeeiguated the
19th Sapper Battalion.

(e) Septe•ber 1970

1 In Ylditiry Region Tri-Thie&4fue, September began with an a-parent concen-
tr.e Wfort b7 the eneW to drive ARYN fores from the mountainous areas. Dur-
ing the month, the AneW employed a total of 1450 rounds of 60nm, 82mj l mor-
tar, 75mm rinooilless rifle and 122m rocket fire in the Firebase O'REILLY area.
Both the 6th and 29th Regiments remained firmly committed around the firebase.
Activity oontinued to be light in the 7th Front area of operations. The 803d
Regiment remained uncomitted lu the northern portion of the A Shau Valley. Al-
though activity in the 4th Regiment area of oper~tionz increased during the month
of September, the regiment generally contimned to avoid significant contact with
Allied units. The overall level of neva initiated activity decreased in the 5th
Regiment AO. The month was rrked by limited probes and attacks by fire against
US and ARVN installations.

Raw activity in the B5 Front during September hoined a 50 percemat
decrease when coimpared with August. Xvidence was found confirming operations
by the 27th VA Regiment in the central 1.WZ area, indic-ting that the unit was
refitted and rerapplied, and possib3y was assuming a more aggressive role.
Activity in the western DIZ and in western 4uang Tri (M) pointed to the proba-
bility of an ena• build-up in the The Sanh area, as sensor activations in this
area were sustained at a relatively high rate throughout the month. Activity in
the area of eperat ions 9f the 304th Division decreased substantially during Septem-
ber. The 66th Regiment possibly withdrew southward in order to maintain control
of the vital imfiltrution and logistical routes of western Quang Tri (M). Though
there was a le&k of identifiable contact with the 9th Regiment, it was believed
that elments of the regimint ma bave deployed to the 0'•fl.Y- RBARA area.
At the emd of September, Inte•ligence pointed to a possible NVA monsoon offen-
uive in the B5 Front area of operations.

(d) October 1970

I During October, the 4th Regiment concentrated on interdicting the Hue-
Dang Railroad, but otherwise continued to avoid mignificant contact.
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Activity in the 5th Regiment increased steadily throughout the MaOthtU Guil-

ating on 22 October with attacks by fire on Camp Eagle and Firebaets BIRMX I-

HAL and ARSENAL. Significant contact with the 6th Regiment indicated increased
interest in the lowlands as several contacts occurred east of "4-I. Activity in
ths. area dropped significantly with the closing of F!rebhse O'REILLY. The 7th
Front, after a period of little or no consequential uctivity, ambushed a mine-
s-.reep toa n 17 October vic.nity YJ3823?8, resulting in-two US KIA, seven US 'ALA,
12 ARVN KIA and 11 NVA KIA. Conatct 'iAth the 803d Re6•ient .t the beg4'.sng of
toe month was negligible. Uowever, by the cnd zf October, the regiment had com-
leteC refitting and was returning to a coizbat role.

2 unem activity in the B5 i-ront throughout October appeared to be fol-

lowing the basic outline of the Second Fhase of the Fall Campaign. This phase
consisted of the following steps: collecting informition and stockpiling food
and equipment, weapons preparation and troop rest, and attacks on selected targets

beginnizg in early November. Fireb-se FUU-LLL1 remained a frequent target for
attacks by fire. Ground attacks reaained at a low level. Significant contacts
developed as a result of Allied opl..r-tions rather than because of enent opera-
tions. On 8 October, in response to heavy sensor activations, Trp C, 3d Sqdn,
17th Cav endged possible replacements for the 304th Division :.t XW64357, resul-
ting in 29 NVA KIA. On 14 October 3d Cc, 4th Bn, 2d ReBt (ARWrI) engaged an
enene- forco at X1964594, resulting in three hVA MI and miscellaneous supplies
and equipment captured.

(e) At the end of the re.orting period, enaW• units were relocated as
follows:

bUUITS ""c~zpHlY.D&IB L OCTO

Chi 7hua I Sapper Bn 'C1195 YC6995
6th Regt H4 YID2518 YL3517
802d 1nf BW/6th legt '!D2619 -D3218
X19 Sapper Bn *DO520- n1927
324B Div YD2717 BA 631
1st Inf Bn/SO3d Regt fD3212 M)3616
2d Inf an/03d Regt YD36o8 104412
29th Regt Hq 7D3317 DM4306
7th Inf Bn/29th Regt iD._823 Y44906
8th Inf Bn/29th Regt YD3C18 YD48C7
Ith Iuf Bn/29th Regt YD3319 YD42C8
9th Regt/304th Division YLTZ9Z5 XL7/738
let 1sf Bn/9th Regt YDG925 XD7740
2d laf Bn/9th Rogt YD1731 X=36
7th Inf Ba/66th Rogt D9836 XM 32
8th 1lf Bn/66th Hegt YD0631 ZI89C3
27th Regt HQ (Indep) XD924 YD0668
2d Inf Bn/27th Regt XD923i YD0570
246th Sgt SQ (mdep) XD926C X19371
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lIt inf Bn/246'i Beat XD~6768 XD9455
2d lue Wth Rogt X8336 ZT5O
84th Arf Begt MM69 XDW74
27th lIn B/3 lit Local Force Qoup YD1V44 1D1185

3d l1t Bn/9th Rogt/30o4th Division D2938

K3 Sapper Bn D2913
2M Sapper Bn/3104th Regt Ul1040
2d Artj 3.,/64th Artir Aegt 7DO765i

Rucag Thuy Special Action Unit C116 Local Force Co UD7818

(2) Viet Con& Infrastructure (VCI) lati•riUe iu Thua Thies (PF)

(a) August 1970

1 The n'aber of VC/VCI relyted icidoxnts irrreased froz 38 in July to 46 In
August. There was a significant inczeas. in sabotage activity and a slight
increase reported for propanda and &ssassination incidents. However, the maj-
ority of the Incidents (70%o were , ?iee/tix collection, and sabote -Incidents.
Attacks by fire against US installations increased, wiale attacks against GVN
and AVWN installations decreased. There were two separate Incursions into the
"lowlands t the NVA during August. Both of these inaidents occurred in Hal Lang
(D), 4usng fri (P), indleating a contutming eneN7 interest in this area. During
the mnth of August, a total of nine M01 were neutralized by M-V and Allied
operations within Thua Thien (P). Of this number, none were esnsidered signifi-
eant under eurrent MACY standards.

(b) September 1970

The muber of VC/VQI related inesdet* decreased signýfieantly from 46 in
August to 29 In September. Terrorism and riee/tax collection, hoaever, reumie4
at approxlmately the same level as in Augimt. These two categories consti-
tuted 70% of the total m=bar of incidents. I
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It via reported th.-t the VC/VCI were oatter..pting tQ iafiltrate finto the loviands
by breakcing up the Special Action Units into smaller tep.m& to tasilitate the
a;.thering of rise. This reflects the ruccess of Allied efferte to stop VOAVCI
rIice collec Lion durinZg the Septami~er hiarve:;t. VGl neutr-lizition for the mouth
of September totaled 13, with r"x beinC vi1; level or below, while seven
--re district level or higher.

()October 1970

1he niumber of VC/VOI rel-ted izcidents uecre-.sed sigai-Pica~ntly .iroa 29 In
September to 19 in Oaot-ýr, the lowest Loztlil> total since juxly 1969. Rice/tax
collectiorn Incidents ý'.eijht) continued t-o conatitu.Q thu largest asnglO category
of incidents. Tbheri; -.qra two Intalli~ence g&aŽ'aring incid.ants daxing the month,
rmarking t~he first such attempts racot-dea since Jarnuary 1970. Duxing September,
October andl November 1969 there was an avarý.;e- of 42 VC/VM iucd.ntz per =rnth.
This year'sa sharp decrease in indidents could result from a veakonw.d VC/V0I
organization, r- sulting frmm, VhF i_2reased effectiveness of recent 2ýT, PF, and
I 3Db opermtions. The follov'aac t .ble corpares the VC/VCI incidents for August
(left), Se;tember (senter)', a_-'! uctober (ril-a,t) by ai~strict.

i2horng Dien 1/1/4 4/3./0 1/.12/0 0)/C;/C 0/c/1 1/0/C 4/6/1 186
H~uong Dien 0/0/0 0/0/c oc/do c/0/c 0// 000 0// 0 00
qunnZ Dien 2/0/0 0/0,/c 0/c,' //0 0/0/0 0;/0/0 1/0/0 3/0/0
Huong Tra 0/o/- 2/0/0 1/c/0, 0/0/:^ c/0/a /0/0 0/2/0 4~/2/o
Buong Thuy 1/2/1 1/0/0 0/1100/0 /cV- 0/0/0 1/0/0 2/1/1 5/'4/2
.rhu Bang 0/0/0 0/1/0 0/CiaC 0/0/,' 0/0/0 0/c/0 2/0/0 2/2/0
Phu Thu n/:1/0 0/0/(0 0/0/C: 01/0C 0/c/0 0/0/0 0/0/0 0/1/0
Phu Loa 1./3/3 0/0/0 7/3/1 0/0/0 2/0/1 1/0/0 2/0/0 1516 5
Vfrh Loo 0/0/0 0/2/0 0/0/0 0/0/0 0/0/0 C/o/l 0/0/0 0/ 1I
NAM &-a 3/3/ 0/2/2 0/0/0 0/0/2 C!/C/o C/i/o 1/1/o 4/6/5

He0/0/c 1/0/0 2/0C/ u/C/c 0/0/0 0/0/C 0/2/0 )/1/0

lOTAL. 11/10/9 q,/4/2 14"4/11 0/0/2 2/0/2 4/1/1 10/10/2 46/29/19

(3) G2 Air Operations

(a) During the reporting period, 498 photo targets were scheduled to U.
flown by direct support aircraft. Of this figure, a total of 300 were completed.
A total of 391 infrared targets were sche-duled, and 162 were completed. The
major cause of incomplete missions was bad weather, particularly during October.

,(b) Infrared missions were concentrated within single b~rigade areas of
operations to avoid boundary areas and thereby expediting artillery -clearances.
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On 8 October, a aeeting ws held with representatives from the 131st Surveillance
Airplane Company Lo discuss the effectiveness of the infrared surveillance pro-
gram. A series of testa conducted to t1-,e 131st indieated the optimum operational
altitude for their infrared system to be bet-.;een 1500 feet and 200C feet above
PrMid level, As a result of this meeting-, a new series of 7replanned infrared
"t-rgets Msa prepared with the ,uain consider-tieL being the -1titude of terrain
teatures in the target area. re;ets were planncu to allow t-hc aircraft to
fTly ploas to the optimum altitude over the "•joritý of the terrain in each
target area.

('-) Photo trarets scheduled b. G2 Air prior tc 21. September were usua•ly
staip photos along promiaent terraL featuzes (i.e., roads arnd streams). A
fev area target. were flown with a -&q:irtieant for in-&er sidelap. The strip
taxrets were easier for the iweor. inte-preter to ot because of the identifiable
tarrain fe.taree. However, the anount of activiV on the izLajery was only a

wrl1 portioz of the total enrc activity believed to be i1 that target area.
On 24 September, a new policy ,Jas iastit-te& for developing nhoto targets. A new
format vas used to provide coveraý, tf ;Leo -. x four 1-z. areas includinz a recog-
nizable terrAin feature. Reeping within the gLudelines set forth by the 1331st
Surveillance Airplbzo Company that no more than four -asses be -ad. over a friority
III target aream, the new format v.'as deterzined to be acceptable when the require-
aent for aida3Ap was deleted. The inteoliCence gained from these area targets
ha shown a signficant increase over the old system of strip targets. However,
the strip- AtIAtemsainr a valuable aid for surveillanc, of infi itr-tion routes
and avenau of approach into the lowlands.

(4) GA Ground Surveillance Operations

(a) Tba DART I sensor readout station continued to readout and interpret
sensors La the diviuion roconnaisuance zone. DAR' I has successfully rtplaced
aml m4oa, ut in the Batcat -ireraft. Bctcat, an Air Force EC-121, now funa-
tios entire.ly an as airborne antenna relay for DART I. DART I is currently
being andtied to aeeomodate Phase III sensor equipment. The addition of Phase
III samsor equijat, coupled with the increased analrtical capability oZ JWJl 1
over the nuual readout system, will enable ground surv•illance operations to
contiaue to develop as a major asset in monitoriný euerv movement in the divi-
sion reeoaxisanee zone. Although reliance upon the !ART I system has increased,
particuldar) during the northeast monsooa, t!ie Air Force redueed the on-sttion
time for Batat from 24 hours to 21 hours. Howover, this three-hour period when
Bateat is not on-station fanls during the dav•ligl-.t 'ours when sensor aztiviV° is
geamerel2 low.

(b) 7he enmber of Patrol Seismic Intrusion Devices increased from 147 to 209,
which attalin the division goal of two sets per line platoon.
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(c) Durng the re.orting period, the nimber of o monitor sites decreased
from eleven to ten. The sites at FB R1i-OUZ (XD34.19), Lang Co 9ridge (AT8895),
&SiA=M1fX M14721), 7B VEGULL (11)5503) and FB BASTDG14F (YD6,209) wer, closed.5
The following sites .*r* opened: OP ML-0MAIE (WD6308), "USS Scremnlg Ua•le"
(A1859e), is BRICE (708399), and FB JACK (YD4928).

(d) In antieipatLon of the limitations which weather conditions will impose
on the mJority of available surveillancme systems during the northeast monsoon,
the diVision is expanding its electeonic grouned surveillance system to irovide
Xeater coverage throuihout the division. Phase III equipment has been reqAi-
sitioned for ground monitor sites. Upou receipt of this ecuipment, the division's
clectronie surveillance capability will allow coverage of areas inaccessible to
visual surveillance. ihase III senaors are alreaf being emplaced in the divizion
reconnaissance sone. This added sensor covorage will be of considerable vulue
in the surveillance program when adverse wes'ther cc.Aditions preclude aer'ial
reconnaissance for extendcd 2eriods of ttme.

(ei There was a significant docrease in sensor activation during the re-
porting period. During Au.-ust, the •ntivations dropped to an average of 60
per week, and fell to an average of 40 per week in beptember. M4ost activity
noted during these =onths occurred iL the division reconnaissance zone, speci-
ficallT-, al.ong Routes 616, 922, 9272, 548 and T'7.

(f) Radars operatin- iL the brigade nres of operation continued to detect
enea movement. An average of 44 radar sightings per week were recorded dCLring
the months of Ax.uust and September. Increasec ewphasis has been placed on the
maintenance of radars to the COlat Naintenance Battalion, resulting in a treatli
reduced radar down-time.

(5) Counterintelligence Section

(a) During the reportinZ period, the Counterintelligence Section contin-
ucd to provide the division with intelligencc support in the areas of s,.bo-
tage, espionage, submersion, personnel secturity and physical security. Seven
cases of possible espionage, flvc cases of securit:, violc.tions, six cases of
possible dissidence and five cases involving 11it C-:rson Scouts, dailv hire
civilians and security clearances irere investiZated by the section.

(b) The PSI Section continuecd to vi:lidate security clcrrances within t!h.e
division. The office performed a total of 7813 rSI actions: 275 cryptc accesses
were granted; 559 USAI•i checks were made; 3792 local files checks iere conducted;
70 21 and MAC requests were processed; 478 SEMXT, INTERIM SLCRET, TOP SECUT and
iBTERIM IOP SBELT ele-rances were granted; five PSI cnscs were hEadled; 1362 nev
personnel were processed; and 1312 clearamný35 were validated.
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(a) uring the reporting period, a total of 119 cierations involving
s9fe openings, recovery of lost combinations, combination chan.es and lock and
safe repair were conducted. The Counterintelligonce Saction also r)rovided a
DASE (Defense Against Sound Equipqpnt) tr-inec a,;ent •ho conducted a preliminary
survey of the DTVC.

(6) a2 Plans/Order of Battle Section. The G2 ilaos/Order of Brttle Section
continued to monitor, analyze and report teho cnenV situntion throughout North,.rn
•ltitary b Im:l. Continuing emphasis -tas placed on the timely dissemination of
the collected intelligence to all consumers. Chan.e 4 to the Order a? Battle

S"a published during the reporting period. An Aditinn was made to the
Division Collection Plan in order to present aollection agencies with 101st
Airborne Division (•irmobilo) essential ele:.aents of irnorrn-ticn (YI). The Order
of Battle section assisted G-5 in preparing a h-mdbook on enemy units to be uzed
in tar*•eting paycholo;ical operations.

(?' Interrog, tion .-eztion. !Durin' the reporting period, the IFW Section,
101st. Hilitiy Intelligence Co:arany (.ivisional), pr six od teisonars of

war (four NVa/PW, two VC/V4), one VC hoi Charn:, and 84 b tchcs of enemy documents
sapturod bo units of the 101st Airborne Division (Airrmbile). In addition, 58
prisounrs of war (41NVA/FW, 17 vC/1.), two VCl, and 13 ralliers (eight NIVA/HC,
five VC/HC)', and an unown nmber of enen,' docuement batches from A.RV units in
the tactical area were processed.

(8) Weather

(a) August

I The average rainfall over th- coastal plain was 4.3 inches which is
0.4 inches more than exkected. Zru:-adertorm activity was higher than normal
with 10 thunderstorm days recorded over the coastal plain and 15 recorded
over the muntains. NU ceil.ings le~s than 10CO feet were recorded ever the
coastal plain. Fog wAs recorded oa four Atays, but visibility wab restricted
for only a few hours eAch day. ] ternper tures were two degrees higher
than normal, with an average maxinum teZ&perature of 95 degrees Fahrenheit.
11inimum temperatures remained at their seasonal average of 77 degrees Fahren-
heit.

SBad weather restricted airrobile opermtions on three da-,s 0-'r!n% August.
Operations by the 2d Sqdn (Atbl) 17th CavyIrf were delayed en 7 and 6 August by
bad weather. On 18 August, rain and limited visibility caused eancellation of
18 TAC Air sorties and one company-sized assault.

(b) September

I The average rainfall over the coasta._ .. alun was 16.3 iaches, which was
about an inch more than normal.
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Thunderstorm activity was above normal with 1i thunderstorr. days recorded
over the coastal plain and 20 over the mountains. Oeilzngs less than 1000
feet were observed on six days. Ceilings less than 300 feet occurred on four
days. Fog occurred on three days, but visibility was restricted for onl]y ' few
1hours each day. ikoximum temperatures were four cegrees higher than normi with
an average tangeratte of 92 degrees i.hrenlheit. iAMzIn tc=-eraturo, remined
near their seasonal average of 75 dgreeez IFhrenheito

SAirmbile operations wore restricted for on•j three daye during Sep-q
tember. High winds and clouds restricted aerial reconawa-e-nce of the divi-
siaon recon-1asatce sone on 2 September. High winds and clouds restrioted
aerial reoonnaimssnce and movement in the southern &nM western :ortlo of
the AD oz 27 September. On 3iL September, he:vj rain, low ceilings and high
winds caused the cancell~tlon of three battalion-size moves.

The average rainfall over the coast-l nlain was 47.19 inches which is
appuxiae+41y 25 iches above noral. Thundr3torm activity wai lower than
normal with two thunderstorm days recorded over the coastal plait and one over
the rioatains. Ceilings less than 1000 feet were observed on 14 days. Ceil-
fags Lese than 300 feet were observed oA I day. Fog occurred on 16 days amd
ocea.asionalJ ins td thu entire day. Both maximum a;d mnim= texper-oA-es
were tUm degrees lower than normal. 11±Zimum temperature averaged 81 degrees
Fahrenheit, and minimur, tUperatuxe averaged 70 degrees Fahrenheit.

Z During October airmobile operations were restricted for thirteen days and
were cancelled on four other days. On 1-3, 19-22, an, 26-31 October, persis-
ting low clouds high winds, and hvavy rains r-'strictad use of divisional air-
craft assets. Inppnding typhoon conditions halted operations on 15, 16, 24
and 25 October.

(d) Precipitation Data in Inch-s (Coastal Lowlrnds).

August 14.8 3.9 C.1 4.3

September 37.6 15.5 2.7 16.3

October 75.1 22.3 0Q- 47.2

e. Personnel

(1) Chaplain. During tibs period the religious program of the division
has been carried on without notable problems. All division and attached
units have been provided with chaplain coverage.
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'he availabiliti of ai r transrortation contlnes to be tio key to the success
of the progm. A total of 3,754 religious services were sondueted with
attendance of 59,381.

(2) Finance. During the reporting 2ariod, the diiasion finance office
oontinued the use of Mobil. Finance Teo-i to provide full sc;ectrua
finance services to personnel located on fire support bases. The team
periodioally visits fire support buses, permitting personnel to benefit
ro services such as partial pamrmnts, allotment chan~cs, sý.le of treamur

checks, collection for savings deposit pro-rarr, and acceptance of pay com-
plaints. Conversion of Wdlit L.ry paymnnt certificates to series 692 was
initiated on 7 October. The 101st Militiry kolice Co=a.y assisted division
finance in the initial notificatiox process and provided security throughout
conversion operations. Conversion was completed" wi'h no significant diffi-
culties.

(3) Staff Judge Advocate. Court-martial and Article 15 st.tistics

for the reporting period are as follows.

I General courts-martial cases tried - 8

2 Special eourts-martial cases tried - 137

SSUary courts-martial cases tried - 3

A Artiele 15's - 1265

SBad conduct special eourts-Martial cases tried - 9

, Courts-martial. and Article 15's involving eommand interest offenses:

Currencq maipulations C C 0 0

Blackmarket aotivitles 0 0 0

Narcotics 2 z 0 7

YLriuara 0 19 3 56

Offenses against RVN eivil-
iaas
personal 0 1 0 0
property 0 0 C 0

(3) Say personnel roster as of 31 October 1970 and changes in eornd
and staff assignments which occurred durina the reporting period&
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cc MG John J. Hennessey

ALc(O) BG SinyB.Bar

AWC(S) BG Olin Z. Smith promoted to Brigadlier General Sep 27

CofS COL Hugh A. MacDonald

00, lat Bde COL Paul F. Gormn

C0, 2d Bde COL Ivalter H. Root

W, 3d Bd (JOL Benjamin L. Harýison

CO, DISWOM COL David E. Grrnge

00, Div Ar'ty COL Leo E. Surat

OD, iO1it Ayn Gp LTC (P) E. P. Davis

A~ofS GI LTC C. M. Barlow succeeded LTC C. A. Hoaenst'le, Jr. 26 Oct

A~ofS G2 MAX D. S. Johnson ffucceede4 LTC j. S. Cronen 14 Sep

ACof- G3 LTC R. J. Young

Acori G4 LTC C. M. Kiakli~jhter succeeded 11J P. Eastarson 29 Ain

ACofS G5 LTC H. iurcall succeeded W H. W. lin on 7 Aug

Chem Off LTC C. Jackson succeeded LIC J. R. Klugh 1 Sep

Div Surg Ir.C S. Day

Ph LTC J. Lobodinski

IG LIC N-.rvaez

SJA LTC R. S. Hawley succeeded LTC C. W. Welborn 11 Sep

Fin Off LTC W. J. Falcoser

Chap LTC J. F. Szo1iaski succeeded LTC C. E. heys Jr. 16 Aug

AG LTC T. k. NIinix

00, let Bn (Ambl) LTC G. H. Naroutsos succeded LTC D. A. Toder A Aug
327th 1sf
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00, 2d Bn (Amilb LTC J. J. Garda succeeded LTC E. F. 1±ekett 1 E'•
327th Imnt

00, 2d Bn (Ambl) LTC C. J. Shay
502d Inf

00, lot Bn (Ambl) LTC A. Q. Dister succeeded LTC T. S. Asuon 28 Sep

CO, 2d Bn (Ambl) LTC Y- A. Boos succeeded LTC 0. W. Livingsto, Jr. 2C Oet
501st 1Af

C0, 1st Rn (Ambl) LTC R. N. Lang succeeded LTC A. E. West 16 Sep
5C2d Inf

GO, I-t Ba (Ambl) LTC B. B. Porter
506th •af

CO, 2d En (Ambl) LTC J. C. Barrd
5o6th Inf

00, 3d Bn (Ambl) LTC B. J. Sutton' su'-ceG&ed LMG I. C. Bland 26 Oct
187th Inf

00, 3d Ba (Ambl) LTC J. £. Martring
506th If

CO, 2d n (AMUbl) LTC R. J. BuL
flth Axty

00, 2d Ba (Ambl) LTC E. S. 1.rpal succeeded LTC W. A. Walker 18 Oct

319th ArtY

00, 2d Ba (Ambl) MA (F) H. H. Brandt succeeded LTC A. B. Davis 26 Oaet
32Cth Arty

O0, 1st Ba (Ambl) LTC J. L. Zort succeeded LTC A. A. Ely Jr. 15 Aug
321et Artk

CC, 4th Bn (Aerial Arlu) LTC G. L. Nowalk-
77th hrtir (Ambl)

CO, 24 Sqdn (Ambl) LTC R. F. Molinho
!7th Car

OD, 1l0t Akwm Bi LTC W. N. Feachey
(Aait Bel) (Ambl)
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00, 158th AvU Ba LTC F. J. Gerard
(Asit Hel) (Ambl)

00, 159th Ava Ba LTU Gr. F. hiewton

(Asit ael) (Abi)

CO, 326th &agr Bn LTC C. P. Rodoa1:h

C0, 326th Kd LTC R. X. Dey

C0, 5th Trans LTC ff. I. Small

Cc, 26h SO LTC H R. Jacobs succeeded L7C R. ;. 3a-wn 10 Aug

CO, 801st Haint LTC it. L. 111idoever succeeded LTC J. F. "•:z c

Bn (Aabl)

00, 501st Sifnal LTC R. W. Smirtt

f. Logistics.

(1) General. Logistic support for all division operations was provided.
through DISCOM forward service support elements (FSEJ, using the area support
concept. Throughout the period, a conscious effort was made to offset the
reduction cf blade time resulting from adverse weather conditions. DISCOM
continued to provide civic action support in District II, HUE City and to
assist THLA THIEN Province in upgrading the capabilities of the Sector Main-
tenance and Direct Support Logistic Center (SM&DSLC). At the end of the
reporting period, five projects remain to be completed.

(2) "DISCOM continued to provide Super Contact Teams to units return-
ing from operations for refresher training. The number of battalion or
company size marshalling operations conducted during the reporting period
are as follows.

1st Bde Complete Partial Total

1/501 15 18 3j

1/327 10 6 16

2/502 20 15 35

45 39 A4
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1/502 10 5 15

2/501 5 13 18

3/506 10 C 10

2/327

32 24 56

3/187 15 5 20

1/506 10 10 20

2/5C6 .. ,,

36 19 55

(3) The 5th Transportation Battalion (Aircraft Maintenance and Supply)
(Wab) coatimued to provide direct support maiutenance for repair of the
4Z4 aircraft authorized the division.

(a) During the reporting period, 684 aircraft were received on work
orders from divisional aviation units and 633 were released back to the
units. On 16 September 1970, the battalion was given overall responsibility
for supplying support for the conversion of the CH47 Super C aircraft back
to the normal CH47C configuration, requiring the change out of 54 T55-Lll
engines, and replacement with 54 T55-L7C engines. Conversion was begun on
17 Oct 70 and by the end of this reporting period 17 aircraft conversions had
been completed. The conversion program has gone smoothly and all aircraft
are expected to be completed by 8 Nov 70. The battalion also performed its
first 18th PMP on a CH47 aircraft, during this period. The PMP was accomplished
by contract personnel assigned to B Company, 5th Transportation Battalion,
during the period 4-29 Oct 70, requiring 25 days and 2200 manhours.

(b) Documentation, classification, and retrograde of turned-in equipment
and supplies has kept both DSU's working around the clock. In October, the
battalion retrograded 5,322 serviceable lines valued at $422,232.67 and i,ILz5
lines of unserviceable supplies valued at $5,159,782.92. The present 3uthorized
stockage list of the two tech supplies totals approximately ]1,70 lines. The
battalion processed 40,583 requisitions during this period.
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(4) Me 801st Ma•iLt~waace Battalioa (Ambl) soltizued to provide direct
support maintenance to divisional uAits. A reeapituLatioa of support ala•-
tenanoe &@tivit'y during the reporting period is as follows:

AMUI
Armament .15% .12% .12%

Si2l3.3% 2.5% 2.8%

Automotive 2.9% 3.0% 2.7%

* % deadline of total authorized

signa 6816 6824

AktMotiUe 828 8, 1

ngineear 839 8W0

Armiamnt 1806 i87)

Service 945 963

Instrument 9!4 930

(a) Technical Supply Activities. The 801st Maintenance Battali•n
technical supply continued to process an average of approximately 22,153
requests per month. Demand satisfaction has fluctuated somewhat on a weekly
basis with an average for the period of 59%, while demand accomodation remain.ed
almost constant, averaging 80%. Demand satisfaction reached a high of 60%,
while demand accomodation has been maintained at 79.7%. Receipt of major
assembles has increased greatly, resulting in a low deadline rate in each
major commodity area.

(b) MI6AI barrel exchange program. During the quarter the battalion
up-graded M16AI rifles. Over 18,500 barrels have been inspected and over
4,000 old barrels have been replaced.

(5) The 426th Supply and Service Battalion (Pmbl) continued to provide
basic supply support to the division by air and ground means. The battalion
rigged external sling loads of Class I, 11, I1l, IV and V requiritig 5,660
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air-sorties during the reporting period. Battalion trucks drove 55,003 miles
during the quarter, delivering 2,975 passengers,-1.644 short tons of freight,
1,196,794 gallons of water and 277,868 gallons of fuel.

g. Civil Affairs

(1) Pacification and development activities in Thua Thien Province
continued at a high rate during the reporting period. In these three months,
77 projects were complet -, and at the end of the period 62 were in pro-
gress. The overall eff f the division is directed toward the achieve-
ment of the national obJe-rives outlined in the Thua Thien Province Pacifi-
cation and Development Plan, 1970. All efforts are closely coordinated
with GVN officials, and all operations are undertaken at the request of the
province chief. The province Civic Action Priority List, developed at the
hamlet, village and district level and consolidated and approved at the
province level, serves as the guideline in the selection of projects to
be undertaken.

(a) During the period, phase I of the "Vietnamization" program has
concluded with considerable success. Between 15 August and 8 October,
complete responsibility for control of cement issue for military civic
action projects was passed by 101st Abn Div (Ambi) G5 to Thua Thien Pro-
vince Property Book Officer. Additionally, combined district inspection
of all military civic action projects in the province was undertaken.
This resulted in identifying weaknesses, improving reporting, increasing
impetus for completing projects, and establishing closer ties between
province, district, village and hamlet officials.

(b) Phase II of the civic action "Vietnamization" program will involve
the passage of responsibility for the control and allocation of all civic
action supplies now stored at the G5 warehouse to the Thua Thien Province
Property Book Officer.

The decision to move into phase 1I was based on the successful assumption
of responsibility by province for receiving, controlling and issuing the
2,000 bags of cement moved from Camp Eagle during phase I above. Excel-
lent cooperation and understanding which exists between Thua Thien Province
officials and their CORDS advisors has m'ade this progress possible.

(2) The Phu Luong Hospital was dedicated and opened for outpatient

care of expectant mothers during the reporting period. Work on this faci-
lity, which will have an inpatient capacity of 200, is in response to a
request from the Thua Thien Province Chief and the Province Senior Advisor.
Materials issucd from the C5 warehouse in support of the hospital include:
75 bags of cement, 24 rolls of barbed wire, 60 sheets of roofing tin, 160
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engineer s:akes. 900 feet of rebar, two rollý of reinforcing wire, 12 pieces
of 421 culvert, 24 pieces of 24" culvert, 126 board feet of 4'txlC- lumber,
36 boeid feet of 4"?x6l! lumber, aid eight board feet of 4"x4" lumber. Addi-
tionally, from the 101st Abn Div (Ambl) PSYWAR/Civic Action AIK Fund, seven
Vietnamese carpenters were hired to construct furniture in the G5 warehouse
for the hospital. So far 40 beds, six desks and six benches have been dell-
vered. Six iaore desks, six benches and 60 night stands are presently under
construction. These items will be deliverea to Phu Luong Hospital upon
completion. The estimated labor cost for the complete project is 149,980
$VN.

(3) Significant progress was made in the resettlement of 200 Montagnard
families (607 people) who had immigrated to Thua Thien Province from Quang
Tri Province, A decision was made by province officials to relocate 200
Montagnard families from Cu Chanh IV Hamlet (YD 747166) in Nam Roa District
to Liesi Bang (YD 746135) also in Nam Hoa. Coordination for the operation
was effected by the CORDS War Victims Advisor, the Nam Hoa Discrict Senior
Advisor, the division, and the 5th and 7th Platoons of the 29th Civil Affairs
Companty. Land was cleared by the 27th Engineer Br and framing lumber for
house construction was procured from XXIV Corps and delivered by the 7th
Platoon. Five GP medium tents were delivered by the 7th Platoon for use
as temporary shelter. The 7th Platoon has continued to deliver framing
lumber and scrap plywood from the G5 warehouse, and also dellvered 500
a'no boxes which were assembled by the S5 cf the 1/502 Inf Bn. To date 326
pieces of framing lumber (2"x4"x!4" and 4-"xl4,), 500 azmno boxes and
2,800 board feet of scrap plywood have been delivered. Province has pro-
vided tin roofiag for the houses. A total of 100 two-family d&'ellings
a-e planned, and to date 21 hotses have been completely finisIed.

(4) Thua Thier Province has contipued to make steady progress in its
Return to Village (RTV) program. Phase II of the 1970 RTV program started
on 1 July 1970 and ended 31 October 1970. During the period 1 August -

31 October 1970, a total of 448 families (2,728 people) were returned to
their ancestral homes. Of Lhe.e, 309 favilies (1,507 people) have already
received their RTV payment (10 sheets of tin and 7,500 $VN). The great
majority of the returnees have, since 1 August, been resettled in Phu Thu
District. A few have returned to hamlets in Quang Dien District. The Phu
Thu RTV was directed by the 7th Platoon of the 29th Civil Affairs Company,
which secured trucks from province and the 3d Brigade of the 101st Airborne
Division (Airmobile) for the move. To date .Thua Thien 4as resettled 64,226
of the 85,114 refugees during ai-d after Tet of 1q68.

(5) The 501st Signal Bn completed a poultry house in Hue City, chickens
imported from Singapore, Toiwan, Japan, znd hatcheries in the Saigon area
will soon be supplementing the diets of the inhabitants of the An Hoa uld
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FoIk.; Nome. Present GVT programs provide only 15 cents a day for food for
thzee people, and a dietary protein deficiency exists. During the reporting
peri-o a poultry house w1ns completed on the ground6 of the home. Some 200
chicks per cycle will be purchased when one day old at a cost of between

=5 •nd 50 *MN. After 10 weels, some will be sold at a profit of about 7C $11
pcr chick, and the rest will be kept for consumption. Those sold will kee;
tha project self-sustainin; while the meat from those •onsumed will alleviate
the protein shortage.

(6) During the period of this report a total of 394 •LWCA.O verc hcld

a Id 19,644 medical and dental patients were examined.

(7) Major projects completed during the reporting period:

(a) Loc Son Village bridge repair (TD 930008), Phu Loc.

(b) Co Buu Hamlet school repair (TD 705227), Huong Tra.

(c) Thuong Bang IHalet bridge (TD 768143), Nan Roa.

(d) Ha Trung Hai Hamlet village office (YD 965175), Phu Thu.

(e) Van Trinh FAmlet school (YD 515471), Phong Dien.

(f) Dong Liu Hamlet school furniture (ZD 085012), Phu Loc.

(g) An Wuong Dong Hamlet school furniture (YD 987057), Phu Loc.

(h) •hu Cuong Ramlet market repair (ZD 145001), Phu Loc.

(i) Ke Mon Village school repair (MD 568464), fluong Dien.

(.1 District HQ - Hue II conference room (TD 769237), Hue UI.

(k) Phuoc Loc Hamlet road repair (ZD 185015), Phu Loc.

(1) Lieu quan Hamlet school construction (YD 513452), Phong Dien.

(m) Pho Trach Hamlet school constructlon (ID 506437),, Phong Dien.

(n) Luong Mai Hamlet school conatruction (YD 525440), Phong Dien.

(o) An La Hamlet aid station (ID 625308), Phong Dien.

(p) Con Sn Hamlet pipeline (nD 54D 3), ftong Dien.
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(q) An l;oa Hamlet pouJtry house (ID 742225), Rue I.

(r) TVu Dong 'laZlet footbridge (ZD 191004), Phu Loc.

(s) Loc Nai Village school construction (AIT 8%0965), Phu Loc.

(t) Van la Hamlet school repair (TD 859159), Huong Tra.

(u) Trach 1uu Hamlet school construction (YD 519396), Phong Dien.-

(v) Loc Bon Village rarket repair (YD 927094), Phu Loc.

(w) Tan Nguyen Hamlet school repair (YD 527346), Phong Dien.

(8) During the reporting period 77 projects were completed. This Mumbe
includes 13 schools, one dispensary, two administrative buildings, 52 wells,,
three bridges, and six otters.

(9) The division currently has 62 civic action projects under o.
These include four schools, eight dispensaries, two admiu'.strative buildings,
one library, 21 wells, one footbridge, seven markets, eight washtandsa, four
road repaire, one pier, and five others.

(10) Commoditias isaued during the reporting period'

Cement 766 bags

Tin 277 sheets

Lumber 49,021 board feet

Scrap lber 6,940 board feet

Nails 146 kilos

Hasonite 8 sheets

Paint 18 gala

PSP 198 sheets

Aaxo boxes 4,259 boxes

Oulvert, 214 sections
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Reinforcing wire 3 rolls

Peneprime 18 gals

Dirt fill 4.:200 cubic yards

Barbed wire 36 rolls

Sstakes 306 stakes

Sand bags 2,500 bago

Tint 7 kilos

Lime 25 brgs

Sand 7 tons

Screen 9 rolls

Damaged pallets 75 pallets

Food 18,414 pounds

Clothing 1,735 pounds

Soap 206 pounds

Medical supplies 262 pounds

Desks 120 desks

Benches 120 benchee

Blackboards 46 each

Beds 40 each

School kits 50 kits

Inglish books 40 books

Swing 1 sving

Seesaw 1 each

Firevtlod I trailer
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h. Psychological Operations.

(1) Four separate atrocities were perpetrated by the enemy against
tie local populace of Thua Thien Province prior to daybreak on 2 August 70.
Detachment 4, 7th PSYOP Bn, OP(ON to 2d Brigade, 101st Abn Div (Ambl), re-
acted to these incidents by immediately coordinating with the districts
involved and deployed their ground teams to the sttes. Upon arriving, they
were met by representatives of the Vietnamese Information Service and togeth-
er collected the anti-GVN and anti-FWMF leaflets that had been distributed
by the enemy. Immediately upon arrival, the ground loudspeaker teams began
broadcasting pro-GVN messages and the effect of the VC propaganda was effec-
tively negated. Photographs and tape recorded interviews were made for pos-
sible future use.

(2) Tw quick reaction aerial broadcast missions were conducted in
support of the 1st Inf Div (ARViI) on 12 and 14 Aug 70. The broadcasts were
directed at elements of the 3d Bn, 9th NVA Regiment which had sustained 199
yTA, .7 PWs and five rallie:s within a three day period.

(3) A 2LT rallier was received by a reconnaissance element of the 1st
In.f Div (AKIN) on 12 Aug 70 in the vicinity of FS/OB O'REILLY. For the fol-
lowing six days, the Hoi Chanh was exploited solely as a source of current
intelligence on encm activities in the area. On 18 Aug 70, the Hoi Chanhs
made a Chieu !Hoi tape directed at his former unit, 6th Comparn', K-10 Bn,
6th NVA Reniment, where the Hoi Qhanh had been a political commissar since
the unit's arrival in South Vietnam. The tape was used against the 6th Regt
during the period of 19 - 20 and 23 - 24 August 1970. No positive results
from the missions were noted except for an increased amount of hostile fire
directed at PSYOP aircraft. A translation of the Hoi Chanh's tape follows:

"Dear comrades of WI/6 Co. Can you identify me? I am LT Le Ba Que,
Political Commissar of KI/6 Co. Do you remember that the Bn 00 (Duong)
and the Political Commissar (Co Vau Seu) told us many times about plans to
encircle the enos? After several days of fighting, do you see any of our
comrades who fought with us in the front? What has happened? I hope az
survivers still on the 652 mountain (MSB 0'REILLY) become clearheaded enough
to understand the hollow promise of our cadre. I advise you to allow your-
self the opportunity to rally to the GVN like me or go back home, leaving
the battlefield. Do you know that no one buried Minh, Phi, Link, Chieu or
Sang of Cl/El who died on top of 652 mountain?*

(4) On 16 Aug 70, the 101st Abn Div (Ambl) captured an NVA PFC from the
5th Co, 2d Bni, 9th N4VA Regt. After interrogation of the .NW and review of
captured documents pertaining to the same battalion, the division PSYOP
section initiated a three day campaign agrriust the 2d Bn, 9th NVA Regt
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during the period 23-25 August 1970. The themes used during this campaign

were an follows:

(a) Your Leaders Lie.

(b) Sick and Wounded.

(c) Flod and hedical Treatment.

(d) Allied Air and Gomund Fire Power.

(e) .Ielicopters and 352's.

(f) Malaria.

(5) During the period 7-15 Aug, the 4th Detacbment ground teams pro-
vided 43 broadcast hzur: in support of the village and harlet elections
held on 16 Aug 70. A detailed breakdown of the di-tzicts covered follows:

Hiung Tra 16

Phong Dien 6
Hwong Tht7 13

Phu Thu 4

Nam Hoa
Total 43

(6) Urging voters to get out and vote during the national elections
held on 30 August 1970 was the theme of a joint it/VIS PSYOP campaign con-
ducted during the period 19-29 Aug. Again support was provided by the 4th
Det, 7th PSYOP Si. The program ws designed to instill a feeling of demo-
cracy in the people and to get them to the polls with a reassurance of their
personal safety. A detailed breakdown of hours by district was as follows:

ALA%=Ss Haum.

Haong Thit 19

Phu Loc 11
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Phu Varg 6

Huong Tra 
44

Nam Hca 17

?hoag Dien 29

Phu Thu 4

Quamn •ien 10 J

Total 114 0

(7) The Voluntary Inforrmant Progpm (VIP) received greater emphasis
Vithin thc diviiion at the onset of the northeast monsoon. 1.e pro&T= ia

desi=ga-n to restrict the VC/NVA from gairni food, shelter and mntrol with~in
the lowland villages anil hamlets. In coordination vith province officials,
the ground loudspeaker and audio-visual teams, in direct cu;port of the
dlvision, broadcasted zore than 40 hours of the VIP theme from 1-15 Sep 70.
'he sane te-ns lissemirmated over 30,000 rewua handouts in the lowland
districts.

(8) A chaage in brigade TAi3s within the lowlands was effected at
the termination of Cperation -ZAS STA? aligning the four northern districts
of the =rovince with the 3d 3Be. With this change of aligment, two ground
loudspeaker teams were transferred from the Zd Bde to the 3r-1 3de. The charge
was completed on 20 Sep 70.

(9) In response to a quick reaction leaflet requ.;est fron the 1st 3de,
G5 PSYOF printed 20,000 leaflets on 26 Sep 70. The leafletZ were dropped
the folloIAng day bV the brigade. The leaflet was t•.rget;ed against the 5th
MVA Eegt with a rally appeal theme.

(10) On 22 September, the division was visited by XXIV Corps and 121
IOLWAa staff members in lieu of the Corps 4uarterly PSIOP/KLWAR Conference.
A G5 briefing was presented covering the 101st Abn Div (A-bl) activities
in civil affairs, civic action and psychological operations. The briefing
concluded with an aerial broadcast and qZarlyvord" demonstration.

(11) A Hol Manh rallied to the village chief of ;iang Phuc, .Qaang
Dien District at 1300 hra, 8 Oct 70. Hs was the itilitary Proselytizing Chief
for juang Phuoc Village and a member at the Quang Dien Special Action Unit
(ZS~A ). Upon notification of the Hoi Chanh, the 3d Bde requested leaflets
to exploit the information received from the rallier. The leaflets were re-
quested through XXIV Corps G5 PSYOP, developed and printed by the 7th PSYOP
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Ba, and dissatninated t the 9th S over the target within sixtee hours.
The Hoi Cianh led zoverneznt forces to numreua bunkers in northern Th~m
Thien Province, accounting for aix ener KuA, five NW, and captu~re of indivi-
dual weaons, a=D and medical aupplioe.

(12) A combined operation including the Ist Bde and 3d Regt (ARVN) was

supported by division PSYOP and Ist Bde PSYOP. Four priority leaflets re-

quested by CO ist Bde were developed by 7th PSYOP for dissemination by the

brigade during the operation. The leaflets were rally appeals and instructions

on how to rally within the specific area of operations. Information obtained

from documents captured during this operation was used to target known NVA

units by name and location. The 1st Bde provided a sketch of the area, re-

lated to a NIVA map, and erected red beacons to instruct potential ralliers

where to rally safely.

(13) At request of the ist Bde, division PSYOP developed a quick re-

action (QR) leaflet, focusing on the "ultra-modern" treatment given to all

PWs. The leaflet was targeted against the 4th Co, 810th Bn, ýth NVA Regt.

This leaflet was the first of a series of leaflets targeted against the

810th Bn by the 1st Bde. A great majority of these were priority leaflets

that were printed by 7th PSYOP Bn and dropped in conjuction with aerial

broadcasts with the same general themes. The campaign is continuing at the

end of this reporting period.

(14) At the request of the Assistant Province Advisor for PSYOP, the
division PSYOP section on 14 Oct 70 dropped 1,000,000 leaflets publicizing
the Voluntary Informant Program and Phoenix Program to the people of the

lowland areas of Thua Thien Province. A follow-up drop was accomplished on

22 Oct by 2d Bde PSYOP, with another 1,000,000 leaflets with the same themes
in the same areas.

(15) In order to publicize President Nixon's new peace proposal, division
PSYOP requested a leaflet summarizing his five points. The leaflet was print-
ed by the 7th PSYOP Bn and was dropped exclusively in the canupy to point out

to the NVA the unwillingness of NVN to make peace.

(16) In order to inform; the pcople of Phu Loc District of a new curfew

going into effect on 15 Oct, the 2d Bde PSYOP section requested a QR leaf-

let to be developed and printed by division PSYCP. Twenty thousand hand.

bills were turned over to 2d Bde and were distributed the following week by

4th Det, 7th PSYOP Bn ground teams.

i. Medical

(I) During this reporting period the tactical deployment remained the

same as in the previous quarter with Company A in direct support of ist Bde,
Company B in direct support of 2d Bde, Company C in support of the 3d Bde and

HQs and Spt Comppny in support of division rear units located at Camp Eagle.
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(2) Nedical statiEtical recapitulation:

Patients seen at cleor'!.. 2,097 2,070 1,860 2,609 s,61'
rtation

Dental patients 0 9C. 1,152 233 2,365

Admiszions 130 130 227 .35 722

Transferred 125 133 119 45 422

!MU 80 22 367 27 496

NBC 300 U0 551 135 1,096

Medical Diseases:

Malaria 0 0 2 13 15

'Vs 72 40 53 83 248

Diarrhea 55 60 39 53 207

Shin deseases 200 335 389 331 1,255

N/P i0 17 919 9 957

ieoot problems 25 106 93 "73 2C47

Gastroenteritis 29 57 IJ7 37 230

Heat injuries 20 2 13 27 62

VP 120 188 137 53 548

Hed-evae missions . 1,0*O

(3ý lau iAir mbulance Platoon antiaed ita "Usion to provide Gero-
medical evacuation support to the 101st Airborne Division. The majority
of support came from Ca=p gagle base camp; however, for most of the period,
two UHlH air ambulances have been stationed at Camp Evans to provide quicker
response to the nothern regions of the area. Juring this reporting period
the one aircraft which had been placed witi Division Flight Standards, was
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returned to the Battalion.

J. Signal

(1) The 501st Signal 3attalion (AIML) continued its !;iszion to pr,ivice,
co'rznunicaticns electronics support for the division. This support was
-ý,ed .n the follo.Zing oreas:

(a) Multi-channel coi unications: Four channel radio carrier teiMs
"upported the three brigade headquarters b- providing corlnnications tc
hattlion CU's on Firebaises MAURKF, M-MNETT, EATH.MIY, ARSE;;AL, TOM.r:AWK,
DPJCIK, PFKT:3ASA/, 'AU:AG TRI, JACK, CEC1E ATE, BASTOCE., PIPNRMTIGAM, Mai Icc,
and Dong "ic, .hile malio-teletype continued to support the division heed-
quarters, the three brigades, and DISCOM. A division operaticns and intel-
li6ence PUTT net was estr:blished from DTOC to each brigade and the l=Ist
Avn Groun. The battalion also established an W secure net and diviz-on
D:lCZ PiTT to carry severe weather warrnings during the northe,2st monzoon.
.M and FM IWI stations urere also maintained.

(b) The b&ttallon continued its policy of direct exchange of equipment
which could not be rep-.ired inmediately. Division onitz .rere further assisted
by cont-ct tears sent to field locctions for on-site repairs. There were
1,018 work orders completed during the reporting period.

(2) The four division =AIZ stations conp.leted 15,899 phone patc.es
during the qu!:rter.

(3) Th•e battrflion continued its program of training selected soldiers -Ž
t'e lot Inf Div (ARVN) Signal Battalion. To date, three officcrs -Ind elevwn
en i.•dt',, men have received two weeks of on-the-jo) tr•ning in theor; -.ne Žt-

erating ;rocedures of v:arious equipment in the battalion.

k. Army Aviation

(1) Headquarters and Headquarters Company, 1o0st Aviation Groiup (nT)
(AZIL) continued to perform its mission to provide aviation support to the
division and aviation staff personnel to the division special staff. The
P.-Ithfinder Platoon, under the operational control of t'.e 1o1st Aviation
Grc.up S-3, successfully completed the following missions:

MISSION NUMBER ACCOMLISH1D

US and ARYN! LZ4/PZs 46

U: Arty moves 11

A ..l Arty moves 5
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Opening a F-ire Support Base 8

U5 Arty r4ds 2

A!/•CA's15

In addition to the above, pathfinders continued to maintain ir traffic
control at .dvisin fire support bases. In conjunction -. it: thiis sics,
pathfinders provided invaluable inform~tion on xeather coniditior B.. Con-
sequently, vwtuable blade time was saved, 'Me incrensed use of pathfinde~rs
enhanced the effectiveness of the division's mlstion. Pathfinders w-re re-
quired to control all A.IVE combat assaults.

(2) The 01lst Aviation Group S-5 continued to be .-ctive in the civic -.cti.a'
pro.7ram, with thie !DCAP I1 program in Vinh Loc District being stressed. The
group headquzrters operated two )WCAFS per week at Vinh Hal village, train.½g
two to three Vietnamese health workers each during each visit. T.s on-the-j-h
training has enabled these Vietnamese to demonstrate continous Lrprcvement in

--eptic techniques. Tis rogram could continue without supp rt if Vietnane:e
medical supply7 channels were improved. Near tUhe end of the reporting period,
a new XEDCAP Ii site was established at the district dispensary. All dUstrict
healthI workers and RF/rF medics were trained to handle routine sickness and
taught field expedient techniques for treating wounds. Sanitation w-s con-
tinously stressed. Frequent hedeacs were made to the Vietnamese hospit-l in
Hue and the US medical facility in Phu Bal. Those patients requiring nddtionrl
meical treatment were brought in on return trls from a IMCAP operation.
This program received full cooperation from health workers and created a favar-
able impression in the villages.

(3) Durin. this reporting period, comranic:tlcxns security was the fore-
most concern of the Sign;l Officer. Orny tactical callsigna on tactical ncuz
and unclassified callsigns of air traffic control nets were used. WeLther •oer-
mittlng, monitoring of aviation unit frequencies was conducted daily, partic-
ularly on all large operations. Tape recordings were made and violticons in
co- unicrtions security were reported. COMSC training was increased to two
hours per quarter. This aggressive program has reduced violations significaztly.

(4) The Air Tr7ffic Control Platoon encounter no major problem during the
past quarter. The air traffic control performance for the ,.eriod is as follows:

am_ ST TOTAL

Lagle tower 28,245 42,546 18, 31C 9,101

Liftmaster (PHU BAI) 10,418 9,101 7,900 28,422

ZaFIe GCA 259 263 247 769
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(5) Accident/Incident cxperience in the 101at Aviation Group for •this
reporting period is as follows:

Accidents 10

Incidents 22

Forced landings 3

Precrutionary landings 31

Combat damaged A/C 20

1. Engineer.

(1) On 6 August, CoinMrk A assumed the rehabilitation ;,roject at MS/O0
VTQG7E, cleering the old l05a artilMery area and cutting slots for pre-

fabricated bunkers. As FP/OB IATRW wns closed, Company A removed the b'tmkers
intact from that firebase by air and amplaced them at BASTMGKB. Based upon
an estimte of the engineer and security effort required to keep route 547
open from 7S/OB BASTOGNE to FS/OB VE"•S during the northeast monsoon, it was
decided that V•EM would be closed before the vet season sot in, but would
be kept operational for as long as weather permitted. Accordingly, a -Tor_
was developed to retrograde bunkers from M to BASTMGNE by road ind by
air. ComparW A executed the program at both ends, dismantling and preparing
bunkers for lift out at VEGIML, and reconstracting and emplacing bankers at
3ASTOMNE. The program began at a slov pace in toid-August sad accelerated
rapidly toward the end of the month an the rainy season approached. A total
of 85 bunkers were back-hauled by air and ground operations. On 9 August,
Corpazw C, having completed the mess hal at FS/OB BI&0ING1W', began con-
struction of a mess bunker at BASTOGNE. The structure, 20' x 104', with a
concrete floor and built-in drains, was brought near completion by Coxparv'
C on 1 September and turned over to Company A for finishing touches. On 14
August, Company C began reconstruction of FSB JACk, unoccu/ied since earl;
Ma-. JACK was constructed as a two-battery FS/OB, incorporating all the
lessons learned in fireh-se construction during the s-ring and early msu'er
and incorporatiag a feature not often used in the division area of operations:
a perimeter bern. The project was planned End executed by CompazW C. In
early August, enez mining activity increased, particularyr along Route 547
between FS/OBs BAfOGNE and VWZQEL. As a result, daili]" mlnesweeps were resumed
on the more zecure roads and sweeping procedures In all wmnpanies were reviewed
and adjusttd to meet the challenge. Gou j A, conducting the oweep east fromh
VIGIU toward RASTOGNS, and non-diUvisional engineers sweeping +est from PALTO0 ,
frequently found mines of varying tpes.
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.hroughout Auinst, Company C worked at FS/OBs LOS 3MNOS and MIh.lAK clearing
mine fields, empiacing •ire, building bunkers, and improving the access roadt
at those locations. On 28 August, one platoon from Conpany 3 joined Cozparw C
in thp construction of FEZ/OD JA01h. Also on 28 August, M/0:3 MIDIATO0l. waz
closed, and the 64 hurjkcrx emplaced by Compa&W B and all defenses developed
through its six-week occupption were left int-'t. Sinilarly, KAT RYI; was
cloned and left int.%ct on 31 August ýs the division ado ted its monsoon poz-
ture. On 29 August, Gom;aW' C opened =nd began reconstruction of FS/OB Ba-3CE.
Zcmpany C, on I September, bugan construction of -a raft for jse in Lang Cc Say
as a sensor-readout station, a radar and a quad fifty-caliber nacine run

!-_tfarn. A float made of steel pontons, 'Navy cbe-,w w-s procured, an•d
Conpany C placed a dec] on the float which measured 22' x ?7' and ccnstr,:ctrý2
a IC' x 30' bio'ker on the floait for living and working space for the persor=ol
manning the facility. Throughout August, all lettered companies ,erforreC
nurierous lnding z-one construction miszicrns in sup ort of the brig-des and
the cavalz-f squadron. On 4 September, Headquarters Co=,r:A began construction
of the Huong 'Thxi Rend, = civic action project, to irzro've the existin- trail
between Route QL-I -ad the bridge built b Co- nany C in th. same --re- sever-1
nonths befoie. Durin• July and August, base development and other supeort
N-ojects were accomplished in large numbers. .4ypical of these, were cons t-actior.
cf a post exchange storage facility at CAMP --V=Z, billets, ind office for the
lt 3de cormander at ýA;ZP BAG"e, 3d 3de officers mess at =AP EýA1S, repair cl
t:c ZSRcS rappel tower at Camp :vans, improvement of Co=panrý C and 2d Bde :_e "s
in Phu Bai, helipad and road maintenance at Camp Eagle, and- many other earth-
work ]-md nin r vertical construction projects.

(2) As Operation JFE-SOMN GLEN began, work continxed on all active YC/OBs
tieth bunker construction and preparation of the bases for the coning monbocr.
rains. ,Monsoon preparations included placing rock on interior and accest roads
to maintain trafficability; shaping roads to create proper draiunr.e; clearinZ
and li-Ing of drainage dItches to promote effective r'auoff of water; cleaning,
raplacenent, av.d addition of culverts and construction of proper headwells ;
improvement of drainag. around bunkers azd other structures; and the ure of
various other techniQues. All bankers scheduled for retrograde from -$/C-3
",%0GHEL, h-d beta removed by mid-September to 7ASTOGNi and 3TIRM°xG?-*':. Cor0 a
A beoan bunker constraction and culvert emplacement at 1EG_1A)I on 2 Septcrber,
and moved into onrsoon preparations there as the month progressed. Company C
completed initial cnstruction of the raft for Lang Co Bay on 9 September. Cn
Z3 September further work was begun to widen the roof of tha- raft-bunker for
helipad. The roof expansion was mot completed by the end of the month duo to
material shortages. The raft, dubbed the 2M5 Screaming Eagle," "nas o'.eratioral
In the Lnn. Co Ray from 9 September, but was plagsed by leuilý.e problems,
requiring contimal attention from battalion personnel. CompaW C began bunker
con-struction at FS/OB LO1•hdAHK' on 12 September and at ULV0I A2IP.AL on 13
September; both pr- .a included a 0D' x 32' =es3 b mkcr.
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At RAMU.AAN in late August And e,.rly September, Cor.jny B :idecd eleven IC' z
.4' anO thrca 8' x 12' 'urnJ-oTs and other niscellaneous structures to the base
a,-,4 traou,ý Septemfber ex ended rnich effort-'in monsoon prepp:.ationr at th.t
location. Ga 19 September, Cor.pany 3 constructed one bunker -t the Arn Le,
D.idge. Company A supported the reopening of 0. Checlc-.te on 16 gept~nbe.-,
an..] -ipanded the position into a brigade forward comr-and post cor.pleYx,
cleal'in;- fields of fire and• cutting slots for bunkers. EighL 21 x 121 bunikers
w-re flown into location, and completion of the bunkers on 2 Cctobe-: =he,-':
tha end of the, project. Several artillery rr ids nn"" short-term infantr-yoperations were supported by Companies A and C in September; br Comp.•- A =t

vD tORM2ATDY, FSB T 11ESZE, and FSB WHIP; and CompT-,-ir C .t FS2 SLEDGE. In
mid-September, Headq uarters Company completed all work at the Sector Maintenanc'
and Direct Support Logistic Center facility. T-is projcct took over six rznth:.
Work it :-uong C Th Road was severely hampered b- rain, and the pro.e:at waZ
eventually suspended in Into September. 'arlier in the month, !!eacdquart&rs
Cornpun rcrlaced poles supporting radio .)ower lines above the l-vel :f a raise"

d•up truck bed. Com-any A continued the mineswecp of Route 547 betwren BH$ITOGEN
and YrTGEL. Work continued at JACY and BRICY. Comp:--nies 3 and C conrileted
construction of the 90 bunkers at JACK on 26 Ceptember, and Cowr.An 2 began
concentrating on monsoon preparation there. Company C, K• F '0BRIZK, cu'W -
pFlted construction of the 49 bunkers at that loc. tion on 28 September and -1sr
bepan to concentra.te on monsoon preparations. 0'veorrnent of FS,,'03 7BAZTOCNE
p rogressed uJ'1, with 90 bunkers completed at th. end of the month and rcnz=
-rep%;itions proceeding concurrent with bunker constructioni Durin6 Sewtc(>Er,
both Cozpany B at CMI.T 7."NS and also Company A at CAIT EASLE acco.plishe-'
tl:c reloc .tion of numerous SiA huts in sup:ýort of tenant units at +those cwr .S.
ConprP,' 3 ;)erformed landing zone construction in s ipport of the second ancl
t .ird Brigades and the 2d SZdn 17th Cay (A,:bl) durin, the month. Throughout
September, le-.dquwrters company concentrated their efforts to prepare rcads
on fire support bases for tho approaching r.ins. :1e dquarters Company, g;adir.•
and shaping roads and drainage areas, spreading rock, applying penerlrize,
rc-airing and replacinr culverts, and filllng potholes, worked day and ri'ht
into October with the monsoon prepar--tions. The move of I!eadquwrte. s and
Jleacquarters Compan,', and Company L into the area v.c~ted by , Nval !blP >n-
struction Battalion 10 in mid-September wris rade quickly and efficiently -.-it-
out any decrease in enoyineer support to the Division.

(3) Company C, on 1 October, beban construction of i 4C-foot steel
stringer bridge on New Providence Road near th,& 5th Transport:tion 2attallon
are--. at C EAT FG'. The single-lane, class 6C bridge wrs constructed beside
,n existIng sinjle-lar.c concrete-and-steel bridgo to reli ve a traf!fic
bottlenecir and safety hazard at that location. The bridge wns complete.d cn
26 October. Headquarters Company completed rehabilitation of the road to
OF-56 on 6 October. In early October, a period of heav rair.al1 caused
deterior-tion of roads nt CAk LAGLU -and at ,ons fire bh'es.
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Weadquarters Company redoubled the effort already being put into Eable roads,
and the lettered companies, supported by headqu-rters eruipment, worked -t the
firebases to repair damage and to upgrade the ro;uds so that id.ditional rain
.!ould not cause _further d2terior-tion. Road work include'i erain-, co.pac-
tLAng, jpeneprirdn%, filling with rock where necessar,. installin; and rep'lir-
'ng culverts, and ot:,er -.ssorted tasks. On 10 October, Compan-y ? bczan
construction of latrines which were built at C-v EVANS MN! ane lifted to w/-0
RARKUA3A by Ml-I aircr-Cft. Six latrines were completed by 27 OctoLber.
CGorpa4y A returned to OF CCHZI1CFATE on 15 October fo., adr'itional work on cl'-rz•r-6
fields of fire, installing defensive wire, and perfor.:iJn minor work on bunke:t.

k at OF CHLCKIAT was completed on 26 October. From 17 to 21 Cctcber,
Company B replaced a large zection of 6C-inch culvert in the 8•lst 1:aintc-
nance area at C.'h} EVAM!. Comj._ny A completed bunker ccnstruction at F3/02
UASTOCM on 18 October, wit, a total of one hundred-seven 8' x 12' burkers,
oeven x 241 bunrkers, and a 2C' x 104' mess bunker constructe' since
e&rly Au,-ust. Also on 18 October, Comapny A began construction of four
nviation turning-markers for aircraft control points odts*de CAu'T EACLE.
Th.e 16-foot-high structures 'crc b-iit in the shape nf truncated •yr.2;.ics
with checkerbcard-panelled sides. On 18 October, Compvany C completed
widiening the bunker roof of the Lr-ng Co raft. The r.ft contimnee to ,-ve
leaiaga problems throughout October, and much work." w- s done in -.n effort
to solve that problem. Headquarters Company began reh-'uilitntion of the
,erimeter road in Foxtrot sector of CW2.T EAGLE on 19 October, and on 22

October, began rEsurfacing the auto-rotation strip at FS/0'0 3IM.IflNGHIA.
Comp-Any C from 21 to 24 October, cleared 150 meters of '-n old antiperzonne:.
.. mine field at FS/OD LOS MAIvOS, utilizing thirty-fo•ar cases of bang-lcre
torrecoes. On 22 October, Company A began reh.-bilitation of t':e Divisirn
TIcadquarters Company mess hall. Headqwarters Company cor..:lete& reb7.ildind
the Hotel sector rerin.etcr road on 23 October, and on 23 ar.' 24 October,
t:id -.dditiornl work on th.: Huong Thuy road, on 4.ich woa.- -'.had been w:susndcd
in late September because of rain. After two days of fill h~.ul, rain i
ca.used work to cease on that civic action project. Company 3, on 23 and 24
October, constructed a 10' x 24' bunker for MACV advisory pers nnel at tVi
R:ong Tra RF/P7 compound. Throughout October, Company A continued the
development of 31:-1.aNWIAMj, constructing bunkers and working on drairuge
problems. At the end of the month, CompasV A had completed 27 bunkers cn
tLat firebase. Company 3 continued support of ,',t-3ri 3AC• aJnd JaCh,
concentrating on drainage inprovement and minor constructicn on bunkers
-rnd facilities. At JACY., Company B installed n erous culverts and planer
over 500 cubic yards of rook on interior roads tý. in-prove thie traffica-
hilityT and drainage thore. Company C continued bunker constru,.-ticn -rd
firub se developient at MRICK, ARSENAL, and TOMAHAWK., cowapleting the mess
bunker at TO2W'MTJK. Minesweeping missions were continuee on CA EAGLE
nacess roads a'nd on Route 547 between BIRMINGFUM and FUSa1GNE.
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Company B assumed responsibility for the minesweep of the road to RAKKASAN

on 23 October and on 26 October, sustained casualties of one killed and two
wounded in the performance of that mission. As the wet season set in, boat

platoon supported daily operations over the entire area of operations.
Base Camp construction and maintenance was performed by all lettered com-
panies throughout October. Headquarters eompany performed numerous small

earth-moving tasks.

(4) The reporting reried closed with the battalion continuing to provide

general and direct surp--t to the division and extensive emergency rescue

and resupply for the i . imese during a severe flood. On 29 October,

Headquarters and A Company co:rinenced an around-the-clock debris-removing
operation that saved the 616-foot Pohl bridge on Route 547. A4ore than

5,000 pounds of explosive were used. Four boat rescue teams were dispatched
during the flood. The first team, on 30 October, was airlifted to Phong
Dien district and rescued 732 civilians and resupplied 3,000 more with

critically needed food. The second team, on 30 October, moved overland
to the Song Bo river and resupplied 3,200 civilians and two RF companies with

rice and fish. The third team, on 31 October, rescued three persons and
transported 300 pounds of rice to isolated civilians in Huong Thuy district.

The last boat team was airlifted to Phu Tu district to provide resupply of

stranded individuals.

m. Air Cavalry Operations.

(1) During the reporting period, 2d Squadron (Airmobile), 17th Cavalry

continued its role of providing reconnaissance and security and was targeted
in areas of known or suspected enemy activity.

(2) The Squadron, in support of the 1st Infantry Division (ARVN) during
August, detected enemy movement and concentrations near FS/OB O'REILLY. This

early warning of enemy activity and constant support for the ARVN during
August and September around O'REILLY resulted in the eventual halt of the

enemy advance. During September, the Squadron moved a forward command post

to Da Nang and conducted extensive operations in the ELEPHANT VALLEY,

searching for rear base areas of the 4th and 5th Independent Regiments/MRTTH.
Poor weather during the last half of October restricted the Squadron's recon-

naissance efforts.

(3) Results of reconnaissance during the reporting period:

August September October

Spot Reports 1,207 1,405 728

CSWC 6 0 0
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"August St•ptunmbr Octobcr

21

KIA 81 S7 57

POW C 0

(4) ~Dz-ing the qu-rter, 3juadrcu medical assets have continued to
be used to augment existing medical aid in Thua Thien Prjvince. Nerly
Sa thousand Vietnamese were treated in Squadron MEDCLPs. Three patients
were taken to Hue Hospital for specialized treatment. The Squadron has
Get a goal cf two MKDCAPs per week, tharer providing greater mediival
assistance to Vietnamese in District III. Ourrently, these MEX7CAP are
established in the tuo villages which, according to the district chief,
have the greatest need for assistance. The IDCAPs provid, not only
medical assistance to the people but alseo medical training to the Viet-
namese health workers. Each M&DCAP includes one Vietnamese health worker
and a minimum of one nurse.

(5) The Squadron has a quota of 300,000 leaflets to 'ze dropped
eaca week to augment the leaflets dropped by the 9th SCS Support Comapr.
Targets for the drops have been: trails, auspected base sites. areas
of enenW contact, and airstrike targete.

(6) Ranger activities.

(a) Compax- L (Ranger) 75th Infantry$, urnder operational control of
the 2d Squadron (Ainobile) 17th Cav provides division with the capabil-
ity of conducting long range reconmissance patrols, surveillAnce cf
enew• infiltration routes and prisoner of war snatch missions when t~ao-
tical:y fensible.

(b) Daring the oionth of August, Company L (Ranger) 75th infantry
euployed Bangor teama in the vicinity of EThe MIICK, ID 9331 and south
of CahP WAMLK in the RUOAJG 3;= Valley, at IC 8090• a&u in the SA.R
area, near YC 7090. A total of 38 teams were deployed by the compaq
auxing the month. Fourteen enest sightings were made and contact was
initiated on ten occasions. As a result of these contacts, tw WVA/VC
rere killed. The company sustained three XlA and nine IWUA.

(c) During September, 3o L employed Ranger teams in the A Shau
Valley in the vicinity of YD 0001, and tiae "UMMG R•NG Valley area, near
Y; 8090. A total of 24 toeas were deployed by the compaW during the
month. Thirteen ene=V sightings were made and contact was initiated
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bi 2aýer persozr..1 on six occasions. As a result of these :oat-.ct3j
fv:e :%/*'IC were :tilied. -' OoupC.1 sustained -rc '•A.

(d) Co L deployed n total of 24 tearm fir.t: ;>e ronth of October.
1',.' tea•s "re icrteJ i tL v7ifnlty of Sach 1a; four tez-.ns were iL-

sertcd alo3n route 5_.7; aýý 1a r-,-mander were inserted in or near ti.e
1Le Alanj, Pao Tran. nf Lozoj 3o river valleys. ?cnjar tea-s e•-a.4!.L-d
:ontact "2ith the eneW cn five oa aaions - "-,.ad viuaa. sihtrz on e!-
o caxsions.

n. Artillery.

(1) Ze 1l1st Airborne Division Artillery (1Urmobile) provided close

and continuous fire support to zaaeuver uzits throughout the reporting

period. Light howitzer battalions contimued to provide dir-ect support

to the infantry brigades with the 2d 3t (Ambli), 320th Ar1Vr (105) iA direct

support of the lat Bre; the 1st Bn (Ambl), 321st Arty (105) in direct

support of the 2d 3de; and the 2d Bu (Ambl), 319th ArtY (105) in _irect
support of the 3d Bde. The 2d Eh (Ambl), 11th ArV (155) and the 1th Eh
(Aariaa Arty), 77th Arty (Ambl) contin•ed to -- ovide gene I port
artilloery fires to the division. Additionally, Btry A, 4th (Aerial

artzr), 77th Arty (-abl) Ma -enaral muport reiforcixg 1st Bn (Amhbl),

321st Arty; 7y B, 4th R (Aerial A ) 77th Arty (Ambl) wis gener.l
support rein.forcing 2d 2 (Amhl), 320th Arty; omud Btry C, 4th E (Aerial

Arty-), 77th Arty (Anbl) was general. support reinforcing 2d Bn (Anhl),
319th ArtY.

(2) The following 108th Artillery Group units provided heavy artil-

lery117 port to allied forces in Northern Military Region 1. The 1st

an 8750-5mSP)j, 39th Artiy,, geners.l1 support reinforcing lot Taf tDiv
Arty (ARMN); lot Bb (8"/,75= S"P), 83d ArV, general support reinforcing

1l1st Abx. Div Arty (Ambl); 2d Ba .S/175 SPT, 94th Arty, general sup-

port reinforcing 5th Ba (155 SP)j, 4th Arty.

(3) Btry Do, lt Ba (12W, SP),, 44th Lrty,. Btry G (AW),, 65th Arty, and
Btry G (SLI), 29th Arty, whose paremt units are general support to XnV

Corps, wer deployed in Northern Military Region I to provide support

for base and bridge security.

(4) Artillery fires were uMvM4 throughout the division area of

ope:ition in response to sensor activations, ra-ar detections, aerial sar-

veillance, and intelligrnoe. Artillery support for A-LV1;/VN forces warn

:rov-dIed through direct coordination between collocated ALVM and UL artillery
fire direction centers or throu�h liaison of-icars or US advisors with AVN/

GVNi fcrces. US and A71VN artillery units continued to employ coordinated fires

in 3upport of combined c erations.
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(5) During the re~crting 2erLad, the 4th Bn (Aerial Artjr), 77th Arty (An•b)
plVed en increasingly important part in the support of the 1st Inf Div (XRVN).
-he number of conthct fire missions flown In support of ARVL units greatly
out'welghed the aumber flown in support of US forces. A close and effective
liaison effort between th battalion and the 1st Inf Div (ARVM.) produced con-
mendable results. Through clas3es and er,-eriences, Aerial Pocket Artillery
sections have maintained a ratio of one eneW• killed per 16 rmoW.ts emed.
in support of ARVIN units.

(6) During the northecst monsoon season, emphasis is placed on talkin., ad-
vantage of all division aircraft assets to maintain visual reconnaissance
in the division A1. In expectation of receiving an increase of visual recon-
nalssance missions, •nttery A (Aviation), 377th Artillery (Ambl) commenced
an extensive trainin proram in early August. Pilots are trained by
experienced aviators who are fuW& qualified in low level flight with the
OH-6L aircraft. Individuals must volunteer for these missions prior tost:rt-

inj the traininj prograrc. This training is thorough and has proven successefl
in that Btry A has not experienced any accidents daring low level visual
reconnaissance missions.

o. Information

(1) Public Inforw•tion

(a) Number of hometown news releases: 3,004

(-) Number of news/featurc stories released to jublic and military media:

193

(e) Ilhuber of photographs released: 235

(d) Number of correspondeuts provided rapport by the information office:
68

(e) Coverage was also provided for 26 distinguished visitors to the
division, including 1r. Robert Johbnon, assistant sec:-etry of the ArLy, and
Pam 2ldred, !.ss America, 1970.

(2) Cosmand information

(a) During the reporting period, seven issues of the division newspaper,
"The Screazmin •agie, and the summer issue of the division magazine, "?-endezvous

with Destizq", were published.

(b) £ special issue of the eAirbore Dateline* was published on 8 October
on President Nixon's address to the nation on Southeast Asia..
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(c) Two courand information fact sheets entitled !Tcu 'Ind VD' and
"Li• Abuse" were printed and distributed to division personnel.

(d2 Two taped reports ".ere releýsed for use of AFM by the diviu~oa's
radio broadcast section.

2. (C) Lessons Learned: Cormrnder's Cbservations, Evaluations and
teocmiend- tions.

n. Personnel. None

b. Intelligence.

(I) Use of sensors during periods of bad weather.

(a) Observation: Unattended ground sensors are of greatly increased
importance as intelligence sources during periods of bad weather.

(b) Evaluation: During periods of poor visibility or severe storm
conditions, available methods of surveillance become limited. Unattended
ground sensors are on2ly slight.ly affected by adverse weather conditions -
-n increase in false activ- tions caused by a higher ambient noise level.
T -is slight increase in false activwtions can be offset b" t .

(c) Recommendation: Comanmlers consider the val'ze of unattended
-round sensors during periods of bad weather.

(2) Use of aerial photographs for briefing Ranger teams.

(a) Observation: Aerial photographs greatly enhance the planning
and orientation of individual t-eam mebers prior to operations.

(b) -'valuation: During the planning phase of ranger team oyerations,
the team leader and his assistant normally are afforded the opportunity
to make a aerial reconuaissance. The remaining tear. members must rely
solely on the memory of the team leader and/or his assistant for terrain
orientation. The use of aerial photographs of the operational area during
the mission briefing to familiarize each team member with terrain, vegetation,
landin zones and pick-up zones, has ;roven to be a valuable assistancn to
?(anger tme-.

(C) Recoo=endation: Ranger units consider usin•g aerial photographs
for planning and orienting team members.

(3) Traditional AC boundaries pro-vde the enemy sanctuaries.
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(a) Observation: The eneW sets up base camps alsca traditional
boundary lines.

(b) Zvaluwtion: For well over a year, the 13 grid line h1-s been
t÷.e tradltional northern bvui•ary line between the lst 3de rd the 3c A
jegt. W.en ary: reccnmaissance or offensives were initiate- into this areai,

the eneW would simply zove aacss the boundary line, thus occupying What
amounttd to 2 sanctuary. A coorditated offensive b..-the 1st3de Aid the d
LV. Regt into this area reaulted in 53 NVA/VC MI• and. 38 LJC. All indl-
c-tions show that eler-ents of the 810th Bn have orerateý in the a:. actuary
for at least two years.

(c) R-cor-endation: Units should exercise L more coozdinated and
manuil surveillance of their AO boundaries.

(4) lneW retzfrnl• to baee camps.

(a) Obaervation: The enem reuses his old base camps.

(b) Evaluation: In many cases, the enemn constantly utilizes the
same base camps along a known route of travel. In the area nor th of
MSD aASTOGNE, elements of the 810th Bn operated for over two years.

An eiement of 1/327 Inf was reconnoitering an old base e'm-, when the

enew, ur1wknwinjg, revisited the same base camp. The encounter resulted
in a FOW and miscellaneous documents.

(c) R•commendatono: Sot up a srtmatia plan for the mobush and reoou-
naissance of known enemy base camps.

(5) Liaison with indigenous woodcutters.

(a) Obeervation: Woodcutters can be excellent sources of intelligence.

(b) Svaluation: Since voodcutters trnvel into the canopy to ertract
their products, there is a good chance they are ap;-roached by NVA/VC.
There should be some installation or opportunity for these woodmatters
to report such engagements. An excelismt example is the 1st Bde aid sta.tion.
It is located next to the woodcutter checkpoint, and is open to nil2 wood-
cutters for the tre-tzient of minor wounds. An interpreter nnd medic are
always present.

(c) Recommendation: Maintain and expand facilities which ircrease
contacts with woodcutters.

(6) Pinpointing weather inforwatitAs
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(a) Obserr-tion: Valu.ble blade time may be lost due to a lack of
spxcific weather information around indi~vidual F3/03s. Duxing p~eriods
of m;;rginral wea~ther, 2ttempts to rcepply PS,/OBa h-ve been aborted after
arri-.'al of the aircraft w er the S/.t)B. Converselyj, resupplY sorties have
b,-r. cancel-led prior to ta-ke off du~ing periods or oarginal weather Uten

attiansatapzt4car FS/OB were acceptdble.

(b) Evaluation: Pinpointing weather information can readily assist
the planning and conduct of airmobile resupply operations. Pathfinders
are located on FS/OBs to provide aircraft traffic control and are trained
to provide area weather information. Requiring Pachfinders to provide
hourly weather information during periods of marginal weather has improved
the utilization of blade time.I (a) Recomnendhtion: Comnsanders consider -adapting this prepran 3uring
-eriods of mprziaL! weather.

a. Operationa.

(1) kcpedient c.:libration for Radar Course Directing Control, AN/TP4

(a' Observation: The US11C Air Support Radar Team (AS=~) located
:.S 00 B BflTGlIti is requ~ired to calibrate the Radar Course Directing

*cealtral, WXTPQ 10A monthly and as required due to specific maintenance
or repair operations. The specified calibration procedure requires that
an air or grour-d observer spot th. strike of the bomb against aL predeter-
mined prominent torrain fezitare. Inaement weather conditions severe3ly
restrict observed calibration and has recuited in the AX/TP4 10L UAfAR

* ~beJinj considered norloperational even though the equipment is correct
=e chanical2.y.

(b) iSval.;tion:, In order to conduct calibration wh~ile maint-mining
az adequate troop safety m:r~ia, the G3 Ai-r arranged for calibration of
t~ie 1N'/`TP.% !UA- using a Radar Set, ASAhPQ 4 to doterrdzne bomb strike
locations aad a second air tracking radar (USAF MAN 1C-4 77 or MXC XZ/TPQ
ILA) to verity the att-ol aircra..ft in-flight characteristics. When a
flight of two attack ai~rcra~ft is availsble, the use of a second air track-
ing radar is not necessary. Calibration using the above controls in a
adverse weather environment, resulted In Ci~rcula~r Error Probable (WF)
accuracies of 20 meters and X.5 meters on sucrnessive calibr-tion runs.
Those CE' s were witain the required 50 meters MRY and were accepted tV
liarino Air Support &iuadron 3 as being adequiate. Use of this alterna:te
calibr-.tion procedure resiulted in having the AS2T operational a minimumm
of two days eEarlier than aoculd have been obta-ined bV wsaiting for suitrable
weather cond~itions.
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Ad*-tiona1Jj7, an ;6KT adverse weather calibration c-Xoceduro' w--s je
est-2.ihodand -!-expe-tad to prove highly beneficial 'uri~r4 the north-

east msonsoon.

sýc) RecB undation' Th1at units supported by UW4~, A~ir Support Radar
-ea= adopt this z-ltarnrate gairti~ yaten wa.,t~ iinclamer. -eathar ooadi-
tions restrict ob.served c3albr: toa

(2) Use of peneprinie Oroa~d mix' as an expezi'lent surfa"cing tecalmique.

(a.) Observation: Secondary roads in tB 1 utilize lat4xrite soil for
siogra~de, base colirses, and surfacing. An erped-ieat means -,f dust control
i-a the sui=r.. and wiaterproofing in the vinter is the application of a.
su~rface coating of peneprirae. This surface coatin,; of penepr'ize is 3aatis-
fýýtoz7 1,in.r1g the dx7 season "cat erodes quicklay d~uring tlie 1-equent tor-
reatial-1~nsi the wet season.

(b) ~Valuaation: Once the peneprimea surfacing erodes, the action
of water and hoanvi truck tires quidkdy breaks thrrouggh tb the bmse
couxses, and in time., to the subgra~de. Roads to firebase; were izmpaq-
sable for severa1 months (November, December, and January) last year
because of thiis. In au atteapt to rectif~y this situatiou, emlyn
available equAipment azd material, a sup'rior Mield expzdient surfacing
technique was developed. The zoad siv:.Cace Is first sa. rilfid to &
depth of four to six inches. The first ctinof peneprims is a
50150 peneprime/3P.4 mixture. After this is -zhrougbly windroved, a
second mixture is then applied 70/30, aad winroved. This is followed
by twos more ?0130 applications. MUi mixtubre is then graded and oono-
pacted. The fintal step is two applications of a. conventional surface
coating of paneprlim.. Depending on the temperature and hu~midity, the
road in trafficable in 1-3 dAys. This method provides both i~ie dust-
inhibiting d~a~racteristi~c of the conventional peneprimed surface plus
an iupermeamble wearing course.

(a) Rseoosisdatlnn.: That units consider adopting the expedient

Burfacing tachnique stated above.

(3) Use of Soil-cement Sandbags in Thrainage Systems.

(a) Observation: I substitute for culvert was found to be neces-
aary because of the high prios. of the culvert and the difficulty in its
pro curemet.

(b) lValuatioun: In 1inn open dmia.±age ditchea, soil-cemet
sandbags were found to be an adequAte substitute for culvert sections.
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1When the sandbags are properLy mixed adi shiaped, thw form a solidified

lining that satisfactorily prevent# exceseive acctunlation of mud in the

ditches.

(c) 3omaudation; 'hat soil-cement sandbags be used in lining

ditches when standa.r -ulvert Is not available. This results Ia cop-

servation of materials and avoids the delaV encountered 1z requesting

uaterials zo-4ý suppl.y channels. Another appropriate use for the soil-

cement sandbags uuld be in the construction of culvert headwalls whore
ordinary sandbags require greater stability.

(4) 1id engagement of radar awui-ed targets.

(a) Observation: •uae targets acquired bV the TIPS-25 radar must
be engaged rapidly by artillery for fires to be effective.

(b) Evaluation: Several measures can be tazlen to expedite proces-

sing cals for artillery fires to engage these -trts. Radar spottings

recorded over a period of several months have revealed patterns of ene

activity. Many spottings have concentrated in a relatively small nmber

of grid squares. These grid squares are preck ared daily. Permanent

air 'verng data to the center of mass of the precleared grids have been

--oted with the AWCC station. When a radar spotting is received thi A=JC

station is requested to post the air hazazr4 and the target is fired.

(c) Reco eudation: That the procedures discussed above be used

for engagement of ras.dar acquired targets.

(5) Ladder 36l1-outs

(a) Observation: In August 197U, Ianger team Japan 11 executed a

roll-out exchange with team Japan I Three %ours after the insertion,

team Japan 32 made contact. A roll-out is acconplisi3d "when a hellcoptt:r

enters a lsnding some and one team emits the al-rcraf-; from one door ihile

the ground team hoards the aireraft thrgh the other door. If this is

accomplished in a touch doum LZ in less than 15 seconds, the method is

acceptable. When using ladders for rol2lout, one team climbs down one

ladder while the other tee. asoends the other ladder. To execute the

ladder roll-out of Ranger team Japan fl, the aircraft hovered in the LZ

for seven minutes.

(b) £valuation: Seven minutes in a LZ is too long for azq opera-

tion. The theory of using a roll-out is sound when executed properly.

Ladder extractions necessitate that the aircraft hover in one aosition
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for a prolonged period of time allowing the enemy to determine the loca-
tion of the ground elements.

(c) Recommendation: Roll-outs should only be conducted when a
ground element has a confirmed touch down LZ. This minimizes the time
the aircraft is actually in the landing zone and enables a faster ex-
change of ranger teams.

(6) Counter mortar target engagement using direct fire.

(a) Observation: Possible enemy mortar positions must be plotted
and fired prior to darknesn nn the first day of occupation on a new fire-
base.

(b) Evaluation: When a howitzer Btry occupied FSB BLITZ, several
possible enemy mortar locations were plotted and fired using direct fire
on the high ground to the west of the firebase. This was accomplished
prior to nightfall on the first day of occupation. When the firebase
came under indirect fire attack three nights later, the battery immedi-
ately engaged the preplanned targets with direct fire, silencing the
mortar and causing a secondary explosion.

(c) Recommendation: Employ direct fire on possible enemy mortar
locations prior to darkness and give specific assignments to each gun
section on action to be taken if the firebase comes under attack. When
rounds begin to fall on firebase all sections engage assigned targets
with 10-15 rounds and then submit further instructions to expand on
known enemy locations.

(7) Carrying 17-pound rockets on inboard wing of AHIG aircraft.

(a) Observation: A modification in the manner in which 17-pound,
HE warhead, 2.75 inch, Folding Fin Aerial Rockets are carried on AHIG
aircraft equipped with four 159C rocket pods has increased the possibil-
ities of reducing major damage to aircraft during emergency conditions.

(b) Evaluation: The 17-pound warhead rockets are loaded in the
inboard wings only, while lighter munitions are carried in the out-
board stores. The heavier inboard wing stores can be jettisoned during
engine failures or other emergency conditions and the lighter outboard
stores can be retainedfor stability and assistance in maintaining an
upright attitude, once ground contact is made.

(c) Recommendation: Aerial Artillery units consider the use of the
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aLove stated ::ct.,od of carrying rocket munitions.

d. Orgauization. Yone.

e. Tru.nbins. fTlono.

f. Logistics. Care of equipment Jurin- the rainy se.son.

(a) ObZervation: The northeast monsoon creates special problems
in the care of equipment. In tie :ast, existing dry;ing facilities have
nct been adequate to hancIle the necessary large :uzantity of wet and
soiled equipment.

(b) Draluation: Pcparation for erection and establishment of
drying facilities for items of equipment bemng retrofraded durin- the
rainy season pones a major problem. The utilization of drying tents or
other suitable facilities havc not been considered adequ.te to supple-
ment thz existing laundry facilities durinG the infhlu of vset equipment
from field locc.tions.

(a) :Lecom.iendation: Units consider the amount of tentage or build-
ing s:ace required to satisfy their particular needs. Periodica=3y,
as units return from the field for a short stand Ceow, their equipment
is placed in the drying facility to lr evnt mildew and other damage from
moisture. These TacilftLes should be available in forward and rear posi-
tions. The construction of field expedient heating devices from 55 gal-
Ion drums et in half -nd proper~y ventilated will provide a suitable
heat source. Deisel fuel is used in conjunction with discarded paper
poducts which are not otherwise usable for construction material. Despite

distasteful cdor, the equipment can be dried. Fire burning material
should be kept outside the tent; a stove pipe should be run through the
structure tc provide radiant heegt. If available, a fan should be use-
foi circulation.

g. Couxuaications. None

h. Material.

(I) Engine Failu-e.

(a) Observation: Five of the I0 accidents experienced during the re-
portinG period were a diroct result of engine failure over unquit-.ble
forced landing areas.

(b) Evaluation: Preliminr-ry analysis of the 'emagin fa.ilures indicates
4th stage compressor failures and foreign object damage are the primary causes.
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(c) Recommendation: In view of the unsuitable terrain in MR 1, it
is essential that positive steps be tpken to eliminate in-flight engine
failures. A combination of proper fuel handling procedures, aircraft
spectrometric oil analysis, turbine engine analysis, daily engine recording
Jet-cal analyzer and go-no-go checks will prevent many possible fuel star-
vation failures if properly employed and monitored.

(2) Excessive non-available time on engineer equipment due to flat
tires.

(a) Observation: Graders, scoop loaders, tractors, and backhoes
have continued to be deadlined from six to 24 hours because of flat tires
at job sites. Normally,.when one of these critical pieces of equipment
becomes inoperative, other equipment also ceases to work.

(b) Evaluation: It has been found that when an item of engineer
equipment has a flat tire, it requires between six and twenty-four hours
to dismount, backhaul, repair, return, and remount. Normally, engineer
equipment will perform only one operation (i.e. loading, dozing), and
is dependent on other equipment to complete a mission. Hence, when one
piece is deadlined, other equipment must cease work. Normally, wheeled
engineer equipment does not come from the factory with spare wheels and
tires as does ordnance equipment. Consequently, each time a flat occurs,
that tire must be repaired and returned, Spare wheels can be ordered
through normal supply channels. It is feasible to maintain spare tires
for this equipment in the rear area or to mount the spares on the equip-
ment. Either method saves time.

(c) Recommendation: Sufficient spare wheels and tires for organic
engineer equipment should be procured through supply channels. These
spares can then be utilized in the same manner as spare tires on ordnance
vehicles.

i. Other.

(1) Portable flame throwers used to fight fires.

ka) ubservaticn: During the summer months several large fires created
by enemy activity destroyed property on forward fire bases which were
inaccessible to effective fire fighting equipment.

(b) Evaluation: A se3rch for pnrtable equipment resiited ir rtetq of
the portable flame thrower filled with "Lite Water," FSN 4210-935-1616.
Lite Water is a concentrated foaming agent which produces blanketing foam
when mixed with water and sprayed under pressure. Normally, one pressurized
tank will employ two loads of lite water.
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Once this employment technique was developed, a message was dispatched
directing commanders to establish a fire point on each occupied firebase
which included two portable flamethrowers. These portable flame throwers,
M2AI or M9-7, and a premixed 55-gallon drum of lite water, are now required
to be maintained for fighting fires. It was found that tl:e pressure regulator
on the M2AI should ;e adjusted to an operating pressure of i50psi. The M9-7
pressure regulator carnot be adjusted. This fire fighting expedient has
already been credited with saving a nress hall and an ammunition dump.

(a) Recommendation: This fire fighting expedient be adopted by other
units.

(2) Iledicine for IL S.

(a) Observation: Despite the generally good !.'alit-r of sujlics and
the performane of interpreters, there has been a lack of understandinG
by -*:e Vietnamese pntieats as to the use of medicines, and therefore a
failure of US M•idcap ansistance to meet its full potential.

(b) Evaluation: The bast medicine does no -ood if the patient does
not know wh-.t to do with it. In fact, it could prove extremely harmful.

(c) Recomeandation: To help bridge the -ap cf tuaderstanding, medicine
labels should be translited into Vietnamese. This •-il reatly asbist
Vietnamese health workers, amd help preclude the misuse of drtg- bz" t.e

villazers.

(3) IF;CAP Utilization.

'(4. Observltion: Improper utilization of MICWP, Ph:.se II, is detriment al
to t'.e pTychological effect of the program.

(b) Evaluation: MEDCAP, Phase 3I, is for the purpose of training
Vli.tnamese medical personnel. After 6-S 1.7.vG s the Vietwnncse he:-.lth
workers with proper trainimn become sufficiently proficient to conduct these
activities. Howeverp when on3y a small number of Vietnamese can be trea.ted
because training is beinC conducted, an unfavorable imprescion is conveyed
+' those not ktted.

(c) Reco.endation: The surgeon with the "LMCWJ team should choose
10 to 15 personnel with more seri~ms medical problems for treatment.
Meanwhile, the Vietnamese village ligalth workers •Iready trained should
treat the ninor ailments under the guidance of the team medic. Thus, maxi-
mu treatmewt md training benefit is deriwed from the mission.

(4) Aarial Broadcast System in Lowlands:
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(a) Observation: The most effective altitude for broadcasting in
the lowlands is 600-900 feet.

(b) Evaluation: Currently, the minimum altitude for aerial broadcast
is 1200-1500 feet. During test flights at various altitudes, observation
showed that the best responses were obtained at an altitude of 600-900 feet.
Phase responses consisted of people stopping their work to look up and
listen. Prior to these tests their responses could not be noted.

(c) Recommendation: The existing altitude restriction placed on
PSYOPS aircraft operating over the lowlands should be lowered to 600-900
feet when the tactical situation permits.
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AV11-GT 5 1,t1 Nc t) lot Ind
SUBJECT: Operational Report - Leosons Lv-ared, lW.st Airborne Division

(hirsobile), Period Mag 31 October ITIO, BGS C."AOR-65 092) (U)

DA, Kq, XI Corps, APO 9634,9 5 ,DECG

TOt C'Lndiag General, USARK., APO 96375

1. (U) The O•L for 101st Airborne Divislon (Airsobile), ham been re-
viewed by this headquarters in accordance %ith AR 525-15.

2. (C) This headquarters oonenrs with the report as written with the
following oomentsna

a. ieferenue 'ton ooac rning "G2 Air Operations,: pearaaph 14(3),
page 19: oncur. Althoug -'a n ajor cause of noa&-ompleted missions
was bed weather, aircraft cad sensor amalfuinti-ns were also contributing
fs*Vzts, particularly affecting the Infrared capebility.

b. Reference item concerning Mae of sensors in bad weather,* par&-
grq* 2b(i), page 5D0: conýu. Unattended ground seLors ae one of the
primar soources of surveol,1nce of aexV• activities and moveimets dartin
inclemet weather and when other mor'e convrentional. source~s of anzreiellan~ce
are not practimale. Raewt-ly doIng the worst flooding in six yvars it

was eapectad that sensor 4droii outan mould be approximately twenty-five
percent of the total strings in Corps AO. Aftw the floods receded an
evaluation of the strings revealed only Wndir disruptions in activations
of the strings which had been affected by the rains, rinds, and floods.
During the periods of exzen•Aly hewry rain fall and hIgb minds there was
a noticeable increase in rsmaor activations, however competent readout
operators detected these etivations as weather indnced. It mas deter-
mined that although mind and rain %aused xa increase in activations, it
did not affect the m-srall operation of rjat of the devices.

c. Reference itee concerning WUe of aerida phototrerae for briefing
Rag er&tea, paragraph Z(2) page 50: concur. However, aerial photo-
graphy should be uses Judioiouasy by cowders for sueb purposes as it
does not land itaeif to Ipop4r interpretation by untrained personnel.
It is reco'mmaded that pzrponanl trained in itar'•. 4utorpr-tstion c
presnt mba aeriaLa ;.htc,:aphr is being used for sush purposes.

d. RefTremce item concerning 'Traditional AD b6andarles provide the
enr sanctuaries,' paragraph 2b(3), page 50: concur. As an alternate

polution, if ooordinated operations cannot be affected, temporary KD
extensions should be established to allow ground elements to pursue the
enwq across traditional AD boundaries.
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SLEJZCTS ()Per~lal~s POP~rt - L~maWA Larnooed, 101st Airborne Diviei.ý.

(A"raVhil.) Peiod raa 31 Gateber IMi, X6 cuWa4 ("a (U)

*. Beferwoec iterm ~eaexulag NEzpedient calibration for Reda Course
Directing C-mtrol, AX/TQ 10A,2 peragz'api 20(l), paeg 52s nonconow. Al-

L ~~thou* Us &W located at FSB b.ruingbam uns tested sod foomd to be wIth-
in jrescribed 2lid!- by use 9f a second radar set and in ooajunation with

AV/151- inlieu. of visual spotting of the marking rovinds, this mathod Is
st:LU in the evaluation phase and is pr~esetly the subject of a Merino
Corps staff study along with a staq of other proposed proceduz a for
poor waeather calibration of the AX/7k'Q-10. Uham this *cialuatioa is com,-
plaefd sd approved by high~er' authority, in~formation coneaoryig the
ervaluation will be disseminated through prper Marine Gorps ahoels.
The wait will be so adviseid.

f. Reference ite& concerning 'U" f aepi~. Orod wizu am an 6z-
pediant surfacing technaique, 9 peragrapha ~m*,pa~ge 53. nounoar.= ftne-
primae is a ligbt dust palliative, not suitable for preparing a wearing
surf ace, This expedient should only be used when suitable cutba* or
onlailed asphalt wre unavailable. The same amount of work mith the
proper materials mi~ll give a better product.

g. Rotgrence item cioncerning 'Ume of Soil-cemet Sandbags in Drain-
age Systems,* paragraph 2r.(3) * page 53: concur. Mda, is a tedmique that

permanent structural stftbility is required. Caution should be used in

h. Reference item oncerning "Leddr Rolli-outs,8 peararah c()
page 54s oorcur. The l.addear roll-out technique is not tactically sound

whenit equrestheaircraft too hover fraln eido ie n

direct or indi act fire dependiing up=~ niich technique is the most
efficient means of enaig h are.Thslcatpoionso(haingee
fired In) serve ca preplaxwed targets in the units counter mortar program.
The enployue. of other crev sevdweapons should al.oe be considered.

paeg 56: concur. However,' the p*irare Omd-1 prevent asay possible fuel
starvation failures if properly employed and monitorsd,m Mould be

chaned o red, wil doutlo peclude many engine failures.0 The use

CONK1DENTIAL
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of progpra• ruch as spectrometric oil wmayajis, Jet - cal malyar and
turbine engine performance aalysi. thzr u comparison of daily en e
recordings wmld have no effect on maegne failures due to fuel starvation.
Additicual 7 ) many emgine failure accideant are not necessarily the :grect
reault of the =ng&ns failure, but rather can be t&e result of hov Uie
emrgewc is handled by tbe operator, and the ezr1xon.aant the aircraft
is operating In whmn the omergwem occurs. The 5naideaco of aircraft
damge in foreed lmndings ca greatly reduced throuh a program of
operator education in oorrect operating practloee. Such a progra :i
recomanded by the US ArmW Board for Aviation Acocdent Research as the
A tool in & unit accident prowention program therefore reeomand
"ihat amtsa-is on proper operating practices be added to the recomendation
in the O0L.

k. R aterenoe a m concerning a xsslaive non-available tina

engineer equipmnt due to flat tires,a paragraph 2* (2), page 57: concur.
angineer equipment in frequently employed In areas uhare exocesive tire

abuse ia normal. Spare cheels ordered through normal mpply ahannsla
end tires maintained in the units PLL should be assembled to provide
no mre than ane complete opre per piece of equipmt.

I. Reference item concerning "Aerial Broadcast System in Loulaidso,
paragraph 21(4), page 58: ncnconcur.

(1) PSIOP aerial broadcast assets should be utilised to achieve
maxiena resmite! however, the recommended altitude of 600-900 feet places
the aircraft In the *Dead Man Zone. The joist Airborne Divisions' reatric-
tion of 1200 to 1500 feet miniin altitude for PSROPS aircraft 1m.based
on the Vulnerability of the aircraft to small arm fire. Flights below

DDO feet should be attempted only after a thorough consideration of the
risks involved sad the epected resits to be obtained. The division level
aerial broadcast systems should be improved to allow them to be effective
at a higher altitude.

(2) The Corp& PMOP broadcasting 'rstem, ARY-DR-14923 and the SA-
1800C, are both restricted by regulatioan to operate above 1500 feet
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altitude. Both sayems hayre a optim2& broadcast altitude of 4,000 feet,
based on system capebllities.

FOR W 0OMIADER

(op'. ! AGC

CG, 101st AM Di.v (Ambl) APO 96383
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Divisi~on ("t 12-) Period laidin 31 October 1970s

Kea&quw'tars, h•ited States Arlle Vioftze, APo Sn frenaisoo 96375 1 0 FEB 1971

Tot Owhdr in hijef, United 3tatoe Anw Psoifo, AIMi: MOP-DTp
APO 9%~58

1, ?his L= sarttrs has reviewed the Operational Report-Lessons Loored
for the _q~atsr4j period eunding 31 October IM7 from Neadquar-terop
101st AlrboereDvai(ixoi) and oacients of inarslng hsajuartos.

2. OCaits foliwS

a.Refoenmoe item eoomoring OUse of Penuprime 'Road Mix, an in
Ispedietn Sarfaoing Techniquej page 53,. perap•ph 20(2) and 1at Indorse-
nt, paragraph 2f: nonooncur with the use of JPI as a cutback due to
low flash point. The method to be used is described in Section In of
SH 5-335. No action by USAJWAC or DA is reoce.adod. thit has been so
advised.

b. Reference itain cneoeming *Carrying 17 powmd Rockets on 3hboard
Wing of AS-10 Airoraft," page 55, paragraph 2c(7)s oucur. The mazimum
weight limit for the outboard wing stores is 550 pounds. The IN-2C0
end the IK-1590 pod weigh 528 and 542 pomds rspective•]y; thoeofore, both
are lw Jn lits. e AH-1 heloopi units in Rhr carry these alr es
IAW established unit policy only inboard with the lighter stores outboard.
In an ewergency tbese stores are not jettisarmed unless dietated othrwse,

ie., fire or hinders autorotation, but are retained so that on touchdown
the outboard stores stabilize the helicopter and prevent it rolling on
its aide. This procedure is widely practiced but it Iz contrary to Instructioncontained in K 55-1520-221-10. Remend that D& provide additional
guldance on oarrying/jettido of external qtres to the USAAVNS anod now
equitpment trakn t~ems (N=l') for the ,H-1 helicopters. Mit hasbo
so advised.

co Reference item concerning ",,gine hilnur," page 56, paragraph
2h(1) and 1at Ihdoerament, paragraph 23: ocancr with 1at Indorsmeont.
Additionally the 53-L13B engine is now being used as replacements for
the T53-L13A eangine. The L-13B engine has an improved compressor section
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hi~ib ahould preclude the diso faibiraa that have beenai m~rienced with
the L-1 3A aiglne. No actioni by U&AMtAC or DA is reommded. unit
has been no adviaed.

FOR TH 00LUOI1s

Capl.am AGC
0y1V A-ssistatil AdjUiant C~enefal

101st Abn Div (AIIKmbile)
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GPOP-DT (15 Nov 70) 3d Ind (U)
SUBJECT: Operational Report of HQ, 101st Airborne Division (Airmobile) for

Period Ending 31 October 1970, RCS CSFOR-65 (R2)

HQ, US Army, PaciI:.c, APO San Francisco 96558 1 2 MAR 1971

TO: Assistant Chief of Staff for Force Development, Department of the
Army, Washington, D. C. 20310

This headquarters concurs in subject report as indorsed.

FOR THE COMMANDER IN CHIEF:

ILT, AQC
&get Ad
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Inoloolre 1 (Operations Urratlve) to Operaticmal Report - leseae
Learned, l013t Airborne Division (Airmobile), Period Biug 31
October 1970, RCS CSFOeR65 (12) (U)

I. (C) Ch 25 July, the let Brigade, in operatioaml oordination
with the 3d R3gt, lit In? Div (ARVN), initiated Operatixn CHISAGO
PEALAM SCM 363. This operation continued into the reportiag
period.

2. (C) 1-12 August 1970
A. 04 3 August, the lit Bdo assumed respnibility fo FA/OB

BA-"T -. from the 2d oe, and the 3d Bn (-) (Ambl), 197th Inf mowed

from WASOCGN to CAM? EVANS to increase patrol, sraveillanoe wW ambushoperations scuth of the camp. Co B, 1at Bb (Aabl), 502d Inf and theReconnaissance Platoon moved by air to secure FS/OB ASTCGNE and beginlocal patrol and surveillance operations. The 2d Bt (Ambl), 502d Inf
air -4saulted from FS/0B RAKKASAN 'd. the SiOM area into three land-
ing onese southwest of FS/CB GLADIL'OR. This assault was conductedin response to intelligence indications of a possible eia" attack
against the firebase.I 5 August, the 2d Bx .- 1), 501st Inf extracted from theGLDIAITOR area and moved by -,',r -• .AP VIAS to props" for an
assault into the vicimity of . Ul•u on 6 August.

The lit Ba (habl), 506th Inf havi bgi ompleted battalion
refresher training, moved by vehicle, on 6 August, to FS/O•eBIRKMIHAM and ARSENAL to secure those firebases and conduct local
patrol operations. The battalion passed from the operational controlof the 3d Ede to oporational control of the 2d Bde. Th, lot Ba (Asbl),
502d In? terminated operations, vicinity BIRMINGHAM and ARSMAL, endmoved to PHU SAI Combat Bass to begin battalicn refresher training andassume the mission of the division ready foree.

The IHc Boo Company and Trp D, 2d Sqdn (JAmbl), 17th Cay airassaulted to a landing sone at 11)062197, 10 kilometers west of RANM,
to conduct combined search operations in a large bunker complex
observed on 5 August. All elements wore extracted late in theafternoon

On 8 August, in respone* to intelligence indieations of ani ~enemy build-up in the FS/OB O'REILLY area, the lot Regt (AM•) moved

its Reconnaissance Company to augment the security of the firsebse.
The 3d Battalion moved to landing zones northwestp northeast and west
Sof the firebse and conducted senroh and attack operatioUs in ani ~ attempqt to gain contact with the enemy.

On 9 August, while conducting armed aerial reconnaissanoc

in the vicinity of FS/OB 0'1LILLY in support of the let Rapt (ARVM),
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elements of Trp B, 2d Sqdn (Ambl), 17th Caw repor ea ai hting &)O NVA

on a ridge line, in the vicinity of YD299258-YD300240. In response
to this sighting, 26 tactical air strikes, for 52 sortiea, were flown
in the area. In addition, 36 sorties of aerial rocket artillery wore
expended in the target area. Sky Spot missions continued throughcut
the night.

(b 10 August, the 4th Ba, let Regt (ARVN) air 'ssaulteod from
the FS/OB BARNEM T area to a landing zone two kilometers northwest
of O'REILLY to begin reconnaissance in force operations, moving south.

Throughout the day, 14 forward air controlled missions were employed

against known enemy locations in the O'REILLY area.

On 12 !tugust, Operation CHISAGO FP:AK/LhM SON 363 was terminated
and all units engaged in the operation began preparations for redeploy-
ment. The 2d Ba, 3d Regt (ARVN) moved to CAMP SALLY wid the 2 "

(Ambl), 502d Inf, minus Co C, moved from FS/OB MAUREEA and vicinity
to CAMP EAGLE and prepared for movement to FS/OB BARN'."T.

Cumulative results of the operation were 97 enemy killed
(15 by US/82 by ARVN), 18 individual weapons captured (ARVN), and

14 crew served weapons captured (eight by US, six by ARVN). Three

ARVN soldiers were killed in action and 43 were wounded in action.

US casualties were two soldiers with minor wounds.

b. Significant Activities. On 1 August, elements of the 2d

Sqdn (Ambl), 17th Cay and the 4th Bn (Aerial Arty), 77th Arty (Ambl) kill-

ed 10 enemy in two engagements near ERSKINE and GRANITE. At 1600

hours, the let and 2d Companies, 2d 1h, 3d Rsgt (ARV,!) engaged an

estimated enemy platoon with small arms fire three kilometers north

of G0ODAN, killing 12 enemy and recovering two RPG launchers, one

AK-47, five CHICOM claymore mines, 27 RFG rounds, 110 82mm mortar

rouvds and miscellaneous documents. One ARVN soldier was killed and

15 were wounded.

At 021315 August, the 2d Co, 2d Eh, let Regt (ARVN) engaged

an enemy force with small arms fire 50 meters from their position

at 1D156333 (MIAMI). A search of the contact area revealed 15 NVA

KIA, one 60 mortar (complete) and 150 60Dm mortar rounds. Five ARVH

soldiers were wounded in the action.

PHU W-I Combat Base was attacked by fire twice an 2 August.

Four 122 rockets were received at 2006 hours and two rockets at

2303 hours. No casualties or damage were caused. Artillery was
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Inclosire I (Operations Narrative) to Operatiomal Report ILssonsE
Learned, 10lst Airborne Division (Atrmobile), Period Wuing 31 October -

1970, RCS CSFO-65 (W) (U)

employed on a suspected eneV looation at 1D847063, southwest of the

CAMP EVANS received seven 122mm rockets at 031256 August,
resulting in two US WIA; there were no other damages. Also on 3
August, the let &i, 3d Regt (ARYM) killed seven enemy and recovered
four individual weapons, near AIRBORNE.

On 5 August, elements of the 2d Sqdn (Ambl), 17th Cav, in
scattered contact, killed 11 enemy and destroyed five 12.7m machine
guns. (n 6 August, air cavalry elements destroyed four and ca'tured
two additional 12.7mm machine guns.

Oa 6 August, two platoons of Trp D, 2d Sqdn (Ambl), 17th Cav
and the Iac Bao Company were inserted in the vicinity of YD056197,
seven and one half kilometers vest of RANGER, to conduct a ground
BDA of an ARC LIGHT strike. The Hie Bao Company discovered 67 bunkers,
300 RPG rounds, 600 pounds of C4, 500 NVA uniforms, 50 boxes of medioal
supplies, 36 cases of AK-47 rounds, 100 8m mortar rounds, 15 ruck-
sacks and 25 pounds of miscellaneous documents.

Elements of the lot En, lot Regt (ARMI) killed seven enemy
1500 meters north of FS/OB O'REILiTY an 6 August. The firebase
received 82am mortars at 1715 hours, resulting in one ARVW so!Aier
KIA and one WIA.

Also on 6 August, at 1819 hours, HUE CITY received four 122
rockets, which impacted in the ARVN detention center. (be billet was
destroyed, 14 detainees were killed and 89 were wounded.

At 0645 hours on 9 August, the 2d Co, Ist Ba, lst R4et (ANRN)
received eighty 82mm mortar rounds impacting on and around their poaitLon,

two kilometers west of FS/OB O'REILLY. There were no casualties.
At III5hours, the CP, let Ba, lot Regt (ARVi), on ?S/OB O'REILLY,
received 8m mortar fire resulting in one ARVN soldier KIA and 13
WIA. Djuring the night, the 2d Co, lot BA, l1t Regt (ARVW) killed 12

enemy two and one half kilometers vest of the firebase, and suffered

two KIA.

In the area of CHISAGO PEAK/LAM SON 363 operations, the lst

and 2,d Bna, 3d Regt (ARVN) killed 11 enemy near AIRBORNE.

On 10 August, a total of 36 eney were killed in the vicinity
of FS/OB O'REILLY by eleaments of the lot Rsgt (ARVN), supported by

the 2d Sqdn (Ambli, 17th Cav. Eight ARVN soldiers were woadoed in

action during the day, as the enemy made extensive use of 82 mortars.
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Lerned, 'l1at Airborne Division (Airmobile), Period %eding 31 October
1970, RCS CSFOR-65 (R2) ()

The firebase received two 75m recoilless rifle rounmd and six
82am mortar rounds, vhich casued no casualties or d-niang.

(n 11 and 12 August, a total of 112 enemy were killed in the
vicinity of FS/OB O'REILLI. Elements of the lot and 4th Bna, let Pqt
(ARVM) accounted for 19 eoen killed. The 2d Sqdn (Ambl), 17th Cov
killed 23, and tactical air strikes and ARk killed 70. Ibe AR.V(
soldier vasn killed and 11 wou.nded during the two days of contact.

3. (M) 13-25 Augt 1970.

a. Ca 13 August, the Zd In (Aabl), 502d If passed from
the operational control of the let Bde to the 3d We and mvod from
CAMP EAGLE to FS/OB BARNETT and vicinity. The mission of the battalion
was to aecre the firebase and conduct search and attack patrols in
the area. This move released the 2d Be, lot Regt (ARVN) to assault
from BARNTT to an 1Z five kilometers vest of FS/CB O'REILLT, and
begin reconnaissance in force operations, moving to the west.

FS/OB MAUREEN was closed at 141525 August.

On 15 August, the lat Bh, 1st Regt (ARM) extracted from the
O'REILLT area and moved to LA VANG to prepare for future operations.

Qi 16 August, while conducting EDA, tUhe e Boo Cmpany
discovered a large medical cache at YD168210, four kilometers north-
east of RANGER. To assist in eploiting this discoveryl three
platoons of Trp D, 2d Sqdn (Ambl), 17th Cav vere Inserted. All
elements wre extracted an 17 August.

On 18 August, the let Eh (Ambl), 327th Inf moved by air and
vehicle from Ys/OB YXEG'HEL and BASTOGENE to CAMP EAGLE to prepare
for refresher training and a"e=e the DRF isdsion. The lot Me assumed
OPCON of the lot E (Ambl), 506th lnf from the 2d Bde and the battalion
moved by air to VEG•EL and BASTOGNE. The lt Bn (habl), 187th Inf
completed refresher trainlig and began patrol end ambush operatione
to the south and soutkrnest of CAMP EVANS.

Oa 23 August, the lot En (Ambl), 327th Inf completed battalion
refresher training and, on 24 August, returaed to FS/OB VEHEL and BAST-
0GhZ. The lot Pb (AmbI), 506thlaf retmued to operational ocatrpl of the
2d Bdo and moved to PHU LOC District to secure WVW LOS SAWS
and TMAK. The 2d Bn(Ambl), 327th Wa? awed from PHU LOC District to
CAMP RAM to begin battalion refresher training and asem the DRF mission.
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Also on 24 A~ugust, the 3d h (habl), 506th Inf, which had been detached
from the division since early 1968, began arriving at PHU BAI Combt Base.
The battalion, with attached artillery and engineer support, oset recently
had been employed In the AN KU ar-i.

b. Significant Activities. Shortly after insertion into the FS/OB
BARNET area on 13 AUgust, th 3d Plt, Co A and the Paco* Plt, d Eh (AM ),
5021 Inf made contact with ene forces resulting in six NVA KIA, one US
soldier killed and three wouned.

At 151145 August, two kilometers southeast of FS/OB O'.•ELL!, the light
CP and 2d and 3 Cos, 3d Ba, 1 at Regt (ARVN) received 82 mortars, B1G

small sarms fire from a company size eowa fores. The elements returned
organic weapons fire and were supported by aircraft from the 2d Sdn (Ambi),
17th Ca- and the 4th B (Aerial Arty), 77th Arty (Alab). A search of the
contact area revealed 15 NVA KIA and three CWC. ARVN casualties were two
soldiers KIA and 16 WIA.

(n the night of 15-16 August, at M) 171319, three kilometers west-south-
west of FS/OB RARUETT, the 2d and 3d Platoons of Co B ad the 3d Platoeo,
Co D, 2d Eh (Anbl), 502d In•, while in their NDP, engaged in a night long
battle with an estimated ccpa size enemy force. A first light search
of the area, on 16 August, revealed 34 additional enem killed in the
contacL area, a large number of bunkers and significant amounts of enemy
equipent and supplies.

Also on 16 August, a ground WDA by elements of tho 2d Sqdn (JAibl), 17th
Cav and the Hac hao Company, four kilometers northeast of RAGA, resulted
in the discovery of 12 bamkers, eight huts, 60 NVA uniforMs, 14 Medical
kits, seven sets of medical instrents, 2640 pounds of rice, 100 122=
rockets, and miscellaneous documents. Additionally, elements of the lat
laf Div (ARVN) kill&d 27 ene in the vicinity of FS/09 O'REILLY. Four
ARVN were killed and seven were wounded,

Oft 180445 August, at E) 193273, vicinity JEOME, the 1st 1h, 3d Regt
(ARVN) received RPG and small am-as fir• from an estimated enmy battalion
surouxng their position, The ARV elments returned orgazS veapos
fire*, resulting in 38 NVA KIA and oue NW captured. Thirteen ARVV soldiers
wer wounded in the action.

An estimated company ese enemy force reoccupied a banker complex at
ID 171319, a location which had been used as an ADP by elemnts of the
2d En (Abl) 502d Inf, supported ly belioopter gunshipe, ARA, artillery
and air striftes, assaulted the position at 0900 bors and secured tU bill
mase at 1330 hours. Twenty-five
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enWe vwee killed in t.a assault. The comp.s suffered eme killed
and eight votmded.

Ch 22 August, three kiloosters northwest of RIPCCG), the 3.d
Co, 3d A, 1st Regt (AMKi) discovered 20 enmy killed the previous day
by tinctical air strikes.

SCh 23 August, ele0 ents of the 2d and 4th Bus, lot Regt (LM)
killed 34 oenem in the O'REILY.L area. hsmW losses included 250
one.balf pound satchel charges, 100 82 sortar round&, end five evev
served veapons. AM oasualties were two KIA and nine 41A.

During the period '3-25 August, 2M0 aemy were killed in
comtdned operations by elements of the l1t Int Div (AMN-) and the
3d Bde in the O'IEILLY/URMT/JERCHE area. Six US ad 21 LAVI
soldiers were killed in action during the period.

4. (C) 26 August - 5 September 1970.

a. Wring this period, in anticipation of the northeast
mansoon, the division began to reposition and realign uaits in prepara-
tion for Operation JEFFSON GLN/WI/ SOON PLAN 70.

On 26 Aqugt, the 3d Re (Iabl), 506th W completed movement
from AN IM, M and the 2d Bdoe asaimd operational control of the
ItAttal on.

Alao on 26 August, the 3d &de CP at CAMP EVANS assumed
operational control of the 3d BA (AJb), 187th Inf and responsibility
for maintaining liaison with GOV officials in districts in thri division
AD vhiab are north of the Perfias River. With this charge, the 3d
Bde L ,avnd a share of the resc lbiltties for pacifteatica, develop-
ment, and hTfT in the populated lowlands from the 2d Bdo.

On 28 Agut, the 2d 9- (Ambi), 506th tnf passed from the
operational control of the 1st Bdo to the 3d Die. Co D aeftwed F6/OB
mAUREDI d=inng the insertion of fby C, 2d Be (Anbl), 319th Arty
which conducted an artillery raid. In ocajulbticai with the artillery
raid, the l1t Ef (Ambl), 501st mI closed FS/OB GLADIATOR at 1945
hours. The battalio continued to conduct search and attack patrols An
the RAKMASAIA/GLAD IAT OR area.

an 29 August, the 3d Bn (Amsb), 506th If combat assaulted
to MICK and vicinity to secu the firebase and 6oadict search snd
attack opwrations. Btry D, 2d ba (Aibl), 320th Arty olosed the fire-
base at 1515 hours. 72
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On 30 August, the division continued realignent of foro•e
and responsibilities in prepara'dinn for be northeast monooon by
repositioning aneuver battalions and paasiz* responsibility for
FS/OB BIRMINGHAM from the 2d Bde to the let Bde. The let Bn (Asbl),
501st Inf and the 2d En (Ambl), 502d Inf passed from the operational
control of the 3d Bde to the 1st Bde. The Iat Eh (Aabl), 501st Tuf
moved from the MMICO/GLADIATOR area to FS/OB BIRMINGHAM to seei.e
the firebase an conduct .ocal patrol operations. The 2d Bif (Aubl),
502d Inf terminated operations in coordination with the 3d Regt (ARVI)
at FS/OB RYE-T, and moved to CAMP EAGLE to begin bsttalion refre^,%
training. The lot Ba (Ambl), 5r6th Inf aceaulted from PHU LOC
Distri-I Into the GLADIATOR/KMICQ/GRANITF area, and passed from the
operational oontrol of the 2d Bde to the 3d Bde. The 2d Eb (Aabl),
327th Inf completed battalion refresher training and redeployed to
PHU !-OC District. The battalion CP amoved to PS/OB TOCKAR~vK.

On 31 August, the 3d Bde closed FS/OB KATHlI ard M A1.
Btry. C, 2d B- (AmbI), 319th Arty terminated the artillery raid at
FS/OS MAUREEN and moved to CAMP EVANS. The 2d Bn (Ambl), 506th 1nf

continued search and attack patrols in the vicinity of tha firebase.

On 2 September, tie 2d BA (Ambl), 501st Inf moved by air
from the canopy east of RIFCORD to PM BAI Combat Base and began
preparation for an assault into the 'TWESSEE area in reaction to
intelligence and contacts developed by ranger teams. The battalien
passed from the operational control of the 3d Bda to the lst Bde.

Q2 3 September, the battalion moved by C0-47 to LZ ANN and
began assaulting into the TENNESSEE area by L1114. Co D secured t~e
firebas. for the insertion of Btry A, lot Bn (-mbl), 321st Arty.

The division terminated Operation TEXAS STAR at 1800 hours
on 5 September and initiated OPORD 13-70, JEYFZRSCI GLEN2IXWCK
PLAN 70.

b. Significant Activit4es. At 0930 hours, 26 August,
vicinity !D332239, two kilometers southeast of FS/OB OPREILLY, the
CP, and lot and 3d Companies, 3d Ba, 1st Regt (ARVN) engaged a large
enemy force. Artillery, ARA and tactical air strikes supported the
ground elements, which were in contact throughout the day. A search

of the contact area revealed 42 XVA KIA. Tventy-six of these we:e
killed by ARA from the 4th Bn (Aerial tI ty), 77th Arty (Abl). Three
ARVN soldiers were killed and nine wore wounded during the day.

Between the hours of 1935 and el;C on 28 August, CAMP EAGLE
received twelve 122am rockets, which jctuz light damge and one minor
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casualty. P1U BAI Caeat Base received tbree attacks by fire between
0100 and 0618 hours the following morning. Five 122 rockets,
tventy-seven 82rmm mortar, and thirty-four 60 mrtar rounds result-
ed in light damge and seven US personnel vith minor vcwds.

later oc 29 August, a UH1H from Trp C, 2d Sqdn (Asab), 17th
Cav, while inserting a ranger team at IC754956, received ground fire SeJ
cashed cc the landing sone. While the crow and ranger team vere secur-
ing the aircraft, they received small arms and mortar fire on their
positicn, resuating in four US KIA and four WIA. Trp and the Aero

1.fle Platoon of Trp C, 2d Sqdn (Ambl), 17th Cv and Co A, 3d Ba
(Ambl), 506th lnf were inserted to reinforce. Artillery, ARA and
tactical air strikes supported the contact. A search of the area
revealed no enemy casualties.

On 31 August, 2Pm eey were killed in the O'REILLiT/BARNL?
area of operation by elements of the 1It and 3d F.gts (ARMI) supported
by the 2d Sqdn (Ambl), 17th Cay, the 4th D (Aerial Arty), 77th Arty
(Aubl), sad tactical air strikes.

Cb 3 September, elements of the 1st Regt (ARVJ) engaged an
enery force three kilometers South of O'REILLY, killing 24 enoW.
ARA and tactica3 air strikes supported the contact, Six ARVN were

KIA and eight were WIA.

During the period 9 August through 5 September, combined
operations in the O'RE. LIT/BARKM/JEROWE area resulted in 614

unew killed.

5. (C) 5 September - 15 September 1970.

a. On 5 September the division initiated 0P0C 13-70,
Operation JWFERSON GLE/IMMSO(0 PLAN 70 in operational coordination
with the lit Inf Div (ARVN) and GVH officials within Thus Thien

deny regular and guerrilla foreea access to the lowland_ populatioo,

to deny the enemy access to the rice harvest, and to assist GVN
officials in meeting their paclfeation goals.

Operation TEX STAR wa 0estle to the inemy in Northern
Military Region .The division killed 2053 enemy, captursd over
600 individual and crew-served veagpop &W over 200,000 roonds of

azmmuition of all types, and destroyed or captured over 59 tons of rice.

On 6 Se.,ember, in support of Opration J3EFRSON GL•i•/"SOM
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PLAN '70, the let Bde CP directed ertetsive repositionina of forces
from CAMP EAGLE. Elements of the 2d Ba (Ambl), 502d Ini ecmpleted
refresher trAining and assaulted to the FS/CB NOWmKD!/3PEAR azea
followed by Btry A, 1st Ba (Ambl), 321at Arty which moved fram FS/OB
TiERiSSEE. The 1st Ba (Aabl), 501st Int moved frem the FS/CE
BIMINGHAM area to PHU BAI Combat Bse for refresher training.
The 2d Bn (Ambl), 501st Inf closed FS/OB TMf!ZSFE and moved to
FS/CB BIRKEUGHAM, while the lot Eh (Ambl), 327th Wf continued opera-
tions in the FS/OB BASTOGN /VEHCEL and area along Roarte 547.

The 2d Bde CP -ezained at PHU BAI Ccabat Base. The Bde
maintained liaison with GVN officials in NA& HOA, PrLW THU, HUONG THUT,
"i1HH LGC, PHU LOC, and PHU VANG Districts and provided mobile
traininmg teams to advise and assist territorial forces. The 3d
Thx (Ambl), 506th Inf remained at FS/OB BRICK and conducted search
and attack patrols in the vicinity. The 2d Bn (Ambl), 327th Wnt
and the 1st &- (Ambl), 502d Inf continued to couct operations in
the piedmout and fringes of the canopy to deny the enesW acces to
the lowland population. The 2d B (Ambl), 327th In secured FS/OB
TCIMA K and FS/OB LOS BANOS and conducted operations in the area.
The let Eh (Ambl), 502d Inf secured FS/OB A.SDAL and enducted
operations in the area.

The 3d Bde CP remained at CAMP EVANS and maintained lialson
iwith GVN officials of PHONG DIEN, QUANG DIEN, HU(NG TRA and HUM Di1
Districts and provided mobile training teams to assist in upgrding
the combat effectiveness of territorial forces in the Bde AO. The
3d Bb (Ambl), 187th Inf secured FS/OB JACK and continued operations in
the area. The 1st BN (Ambl), 506th tnf remained at CAMP EVANS and
conducted search ind attack operations in the vicinity of FS/OB GLADIATOR.
The 2d Ba (Ambl), 506th Inf provided security for FS/OB RAKKASAN and
conducted search and attack operations in the vicinity of FS/OB
RAKASAN/tW/ TE.

The 2d Sqdn (Ambl), 17th Car continued to conduct ground and
armed aerial reconnaissance in the AO and recon zone.

On 7 September, division aviation assets were made available
to thel st Inf Div (ARVM) to assault the 8th BNi 358th Mar Ble
(ARVN) in the western portion of QUANG TRI Province. Two batteries
of ARVN 1 55= howitzers were moved by air to FS/OB SAAGE and HOLCI
in support of the operation.

On 8 September, the 4th Bn (Am1ial Arty), 7?th Arty (Ambl)
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in support of the 1st Bn, lst Regt (ARVN), killed 20 enemy aid destroyed
one 12.7?= machine gun in the FS/0B O'RzILLY area, while elements of

the 2d Sqdn (Ambl), l7th Cay began extensive arme$ aerial reconnalis-

ance of ELEPHANT V.ALEY in coordination with the lst US Marine
Division.

On 10 September, in support of the 1st Regt (ARVN4), three
CU47 aircraft dropped 2,530 gallons of thickened fuel on suspected

enemy locations in the vicinity of FS/OB O'RKILLY. On the following
day 2,970 gallons were dropped in the area.

On 12 September, the lot Bn (AMbl), 501st Iaf completed
refresher training. Company A moved by air to provide security for
FS/OR WiORKANDY, as Company C moved by vehicle to provide sewurity for

FS/OB BIRYJMGakM. Vw battalion (-) conducted operations in the

vicinity of FS/OB NORMJNDY/BI'V4NGHAM. The 2d En (kmbl), 501st Inf moved

to PHJU W I Combat Base for refresher training and passed to operational

control of the 2d Bde.

During this period the enemy concentrated its activities in

the vicinity of FS/OB O'REILLY/BARNMT/JER(•E. Elements of the 1st

Regt (ARVN) continued conducting operations in the FS/OB O'RELY area

while elements of the 3d Regt (ARVN) continued operation in the

BAINETT/JERCME area.

b. Significant Activities. At 061420 September, Btry B,

4th B- (Aerial Arty) , 77th Arty (Ambl) supporting the 2d Cc, 3d

Bn, 3d Begt (ARVN) engaged and killed two NVA in the vicinity of

FS/O1B BARNETT.

At 070715 September, the 2d CO, 4th Ba, 3d Regt (ARVN)

received 10 rounds of 60mm mortar fire on FS/OB BARINETT. Artiller7 was

employed on a suspected enemy location. At 1340 hours, seven rounds

of 82 mortar impacted near the firebase. At 1615 hours, the element

received nine rounds of 60mm mortar fire. A suspected enemy loca-

tion was not determined.

At 070745 September, two kilometers south of FS/OB BARNETT,

elements of the 3d Ba, 3d Regt (ARVN) discovered three NVA KIA and

one AK-47 resulting from a claymore trap detonation. At 0851 hours,

the element received five rounds of 60m mortar fire on their positian,

wounding one ARVN soldier. At 1610 hours, the element discovered

four bunkers containing four NVA PLA, one AK-47 and six field telephones.
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At 1630 hours, two kilometers southwest of B.NETT, elements of the
3d Ba, 3d Regt (ARVN) discovered 21 'VA killed by air strikes one
day earlier.

On 8 September, elements of the 3d Regt (ARVN) engaged 15
enamW with organic weaponas fire two kilometers northeast of JTMiJO
at 0915 hours. A search revealed three YVA KIA and two AX-47e. At
1050 hours, one kilometer northeast of JERC14, five enemy were en-
gaged with organic weapons fire. A search revealed two NVA CIA and
one A:K-47. At 1200 hcurs, two kilometers northwest of JERGS, ele-
ments of the 3d Ba, 3d .Rsgt (.4RVN) discovered 30 huts containing
one GR9 radio, 20 82mm mortar rounds,three 122= rocket fuzes, 800
AK-47 rounds, ome 50 caliber anti-aircraft machine gun and one 82.m
mortar cleaning rod. There was evidence of recent enemy activity.

On 8 Septcmber, elements of the 2d Ba, ist Regt (ARVN) received

RPG and small arms fire at 1345 hours, two kilometers southwest of
FS/OB O'REILLY. At 1500 hours, the elements received an unkrzn
number of 82mm mortar rounds followed by a ground attack. ARA was
employed. A search of the area revealed 20 NVA killed by ARA, five
Ak-47s and one RPG launcher. There were two ARVN soldiers KIA and
eight 'JIA.

On 9 September, Co D, 2d Ba (Ambl), 327th Inf assaalted
FS/OB BLITZ, secured the area, and passed to operational control of
the -st Ba (Ambl), 502d Inf at 0840 hours. Follouing this assault,
Btry C, lot Bn (Ambl), 321st Arty moved by sar to BLITZ to provide
support for operations in the area by the 1st Dn (Ambl), 502d Inf.

On 10 September, in support of the 1st Ragt (ARVN), three
CH-47 aircraft dropped 2,530 gallons of thickened fuel on suspected
enemy locations in vicinity of FS/OB O'REILLY. At 0508 hours, three

kilometers southeast of O'REILLY, elements of the lst Regt (ARYN)
received 200 82m mortar rounds which were followed by small arms
fire. f'ganic w-apons were employed and the enemy withdrew to the
south and east. ARA was eMloyed. A search revealed eight NVA KIA,
three AK-47s, 250+ pound blocks of TNT and 50 RPG rounds. One ARVY
soldier was KIA and 10 were evacuated for wounds. At 1300 hours,
three kilometers south of BARN=, an element of the 3d Eh, 3d Regt
(ARVN) employed organic weapons against an estimated enemy platoon.
The eneMy returned small arms fire and withdrew. A search revealed
two NVA KIA and one AK-47. Two ARVN soldiers were KIA and one was
WIA. At 1500 hours, the element received two rounds of 82in mortar

fire which wounded 10 more ARVN soldiers. A suspected eame location
was not determined.
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At 102115 September, Ranger Team BUFFALO from Co L (Ranger),
75th Inf made contact three and one-half kilometers northwest of FS/OB
ROCKET. The 2d Sqdn (Ambl), 17th Cay provided cover and suppressive
fire. Sporadic fire was received until the team was extracted at
1010 hours the following day. An aerial reconnaissance by air was
made, but no enemy sightings were reported.

(04 11 September, enemy activity continued around FS/OB
O'REILLY. At 0208 hours, two kilometers west of O1ILLY, elements
of the 3d Da, let Ragt (ARVN) received small arms fire. The element
returned organic weapons fire and the enemy withdrew in an unknown
direction. A search conducted umder flareship illumination revealed
eight NVA KIA, one AK-47, one RPG launcher, 40 RPG rounds, and 120
one pound blocks of TNT. At 1150 hours, two and one-half kilometers
southwest of O'REILLY, elements of the 2d Hn, let Regt (ARM•) received
small arms fire from an estimated enemy battalion. The element
returned organic weapons fire and the enemy withdrew in an unknown
direction. Artillery, tactical air strikes and ARA were eWployed.
A search of the area produced no eneaq uLessments. Friendly
casualties were nine ARVN KIA, 15 hRVN WIA and one Australian
advisor KIA.

At 131020 September, three and me-half kilometers south of
FS/OB O'REILLY, an element of the let B, let Regt (ARVM) received
RPG and small arms fire fran an satimted enemy company. The element
returned organic weapons fire and the enemy withdrew in an unknwn
direction. ARA, Pink Teams (1 MZA and 1 Ak-1 G aircraft) and tactical
air strikes were employed. A search of the area revealed 30 NVA KIA,
three AX-47s, one RPG Launcher, miscellaneous documents and 100
3 'x6'x3' bunkers destroyed.

At 140235 September, two and oe-half kilometers west of
BARNETT, an element of the 4th BM, 3d Rogt (ARVN) engaged an estima-
ted euem platoon, resulting in 25 NVA K6l. Ten of these were killed
by aircraft from A and C Btrys, 4th Pa (Aerial Arty), 77th Arty (Ambl).

At 151905 September, FS/OB BLITZ received 14 82= mortar
rounds resulting in six US KIA, including the CO of the lot Ba (Aabl),
502d •nf.

6. (C) 16-30 September 1970.

a. On 16 September, Co C, 2d Ba (Ambl), 327th Inf assaulted
to SLEDGE and secured the area for insertion of Co A, let BT (Ambl),
501st Inf which passed to the operational control of the 2d Bn (Aabl),
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327th Int. Co A, 3d Bo (Ambi), 506th Int assaulted to PISTOL.
SLEDGE and FISTMC were secured and prepared for inwetion of
Btrya B and C, 1sat Bb (Ambi), 321 at Arty and Dtry B, 2d Bh (Ambi), -

11th Arty the follow~ing day. FS/OB BLITZ was closed by Go D, 2dbR
(Ambi), 327th Iof which t~hen moved by air to PS/OE SLEDGE and -4
returned to the operati-1a control of its psrent battalion.z

During the period 16 tbwix 19 September, the lot BMe
continued operations with three battalions in the BIJMUBGHA14, VMHEL,'
ELIST0OGNE, and NORMANDY area with no significeant contact.

On 20 September, Co C (-) 2d B (Ambi), 502d Iot, under aepw-
ational control of theisat Ba (Aubli, 327th Ilft secured and omoeod

eorstrcton f O CEC~TE 12308 Also on 20 September, an air-
craft from Co C, 158th Ava ba (Asit Hel) (Aahi), received omd fire a.
while in support of a rangr team of the lot Edit, 5th Int eOba), andS
crashed and burned in the vicinity of ID 113725. Thare vere nine 133
KIA and aoe US WIA. Four US CA were from the 101st Abu Div (Ambi).

Oai 23 September, the 3d Ed. repositioned three battalions by
air. The 1st 3d (3Ambl), 506th Wn completed refresher training and moved
by air to the FS/OB GLADIATOR area and oomnenced operations. The battalion
CP remained at FS/OB RAKXASAN. Th 2d Bn (Aabl), 506th Int moived by air
free the RAXKASAX area to CAM4P EVANS to boonduct froTreihr training end
assume the mission of division r.s.dy force. The 3d Ha (Ambi), ismt Wo
continued to secure PS/OB JACK and conduct operations in the area.

Regt (ARVN) in th iiiyo -256 1 icatfo h 5t
and 101st A-i Bas (Aslt Hal) (Ambl) received hits and damage from
ground fire. Four aircraft were forced to land in field locationa
an ere later extracted. Throe crew meimbers from the 158th were

wounded and evacuated.

On~ 26 Se-,tember, in the 13t Bde area of operations, Co B, 1st
3D (Ambi), 501st Inf passed to operational control of 2d Ba (Aubi)s
502d Wn and wved by air to open and secure PS/OB TE2N-USBES.
Divifion aviation assets repositioned Btry D, 2d Ba (Ambi) 1 320th
Arty from BRICK to TNEMMSEE and a platooin from Etry B, lst 3d (Ambi),
321st Arty from FHU BAI Combat Base to BMICK.

On 28 September, the 2d Da (labl) 506th Inft, in operational
coordination with the 2d Bh, 3d Roeg (A'RVN), assaultod to FE WIP
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secured the FB for their Ba CP, Light CP, 3d Rgt (ARVN), Btry D,
2d Ba (Ambi) 320th Arty, and Btry B, 14.th Arty Ba (ARVN) and
comenced operations in the area,

O 29 September, the 2d Ba, 327th Inf moved its CP by air
from SLEDGE to FS/OB TCFA{K, closing FB SLEDGE.

During this period elements of the let Regt (ARVN) continued

operations in the FS/OB O'REILLY area. Tre enemy initiated 16 separate

indirect fire attacks in the area using 60, 8 , and 120m nortars

and 75sm recoilless rifle fires. Elments of the let Regt (ARM)

engaged the enety 11 times and accounted for 95 NVA KIA.

b. Significant Activities. On 16 September, Trp B, 2d

Sqdn (Ambl), 17th Car conducted bomb damage asseesnt+ and discovered

seven NVA XIA and also observed three eneo in the open in the vicinity

of V)302'7. The eney were engaged with gunships resulting, In three
NVA KIA. At 0800 hours, three kilometers southwest of -S/0- .... Z*

elements of the 2d Ba, Ist Rogt (ARVI) emplaye organic weapos

against an unknown size enea forea. The eneW returned sal- ars

fire and withdrew. ARA and air strikes were employed. k search of

the area revealed eight NVA XIA by em31 arms and 38 OVA MIA b"

tactical air and ARA.

At 170905 September, in the vicinity of YD312223 aircraft

frm frp B, 2d Sqdn (Ambl), 17th CAv observed 10-15 fightlIng po4i-

tions and one eneaW soldier. The area was engaged with rumship5

and artillery fires. A visual reecnailasano of the area revealed

seven ene XIA.

Q2 18 September, four kiloeters east of FS/OR JACK 0h5124,

•individuals from Co C, 3d B- (Ambl), 187th Inf detonated four un-

known type booby traps with unknown t firing devices resulting in

eight US soldiers being evacuated for wounds.

Between 1345 and 1600 bra ' 19 September, 10 CH.-47 marti•se

dropped 9900 gallons of thickened fuel a booty trapped areas at

YD5124, resulting in four secodary plosions.

At 1903o00 September, aircraft from Trp 0, 2d Ba (Ambl), 17th

Cav while conducting night armed aerial reconnalesance, observed and

engaged 40-45 eane and nrmro bunkers at YD118049, resulting in

18 NWA KIA.

At 201229 September, 500 meter@ southeat of VIC, Btry A,

.th On (Aerial Arty), 77th Arty (Jabl) observed aid engaged four
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enemY and me 12.7am machine gun position, destroyin the machine

gun and killing the four mVA. At 1310 br* three kilometers t oet
of RIPCORD the Light CP, le t e 1t R( (AM) received an ekmawm nnumber of 60mm mortar rounds and meall arm fire from - nko wn -

size enemy force. Organic weapons, art ery, ARA and taotical air
strikes weae employed. A search of the area revealed 15 NVA KIA,
three AK-47s, 43 RPG round1 and 250 ie of TsT. ARV2 asaof AT
were moe KIA and 21 WIA.

At 220403 September, three kilomters nortwest at FS/OB
RIPC1D the TLight CP, let R(AgN (ARve) received Rec and mall arifire from an unknown size enemy force. The element returned organic
weapons fire and the enemy withdrew. A search of the area revealed
three NVA KIA, one AK-47, 17 rucksacks, 225 j lb blocks of •TN•
21 RPG rounds and 16 60m mortar rounds. There were tw•o ARV KIA and
two ARVN WIA. At 1135 bra, in the same area the Light CP of the 2d
Go, lvjb BA, lot Rest (ARVN) received thre 75= recoilless rifle

roux impacting around their position. ARA was employed on a
suspected eneo location resulting in one 75m RR destroyed and one
7.62wm RFD light machine gun destroyed.

Qý, 24 September the Hao Bao Co passed to operational
control of 21 Sqdn (Ambl 5 , 17th Cay. Cavalry aircraft inserted the
company threa kilmeters east of FS/OB BRADLEr and received 50-100 roids
of small aua• fire. One 1K-1H airoraft sustained two hits resulting
in ne USW IA. At 1203 hrs, the Hac Be GCo engaged an unknown sizee nay
force with orgaii fire. Thao enemy returned mall arms fire and with-
drew in an unkown direction. The action resulted in three NVA [IA
and me 12.7mm wchine gun captmued, and one ARVN KIA. At 1415
hr., the companv discovered three NVA KIA approximately four days
earlier. In the "./CV O'IREILLY area, at 0415 hrs, the 3d Co, Ath
hn, lst Regt (ARYN) ruceived RPG and small arms fire from an un-
known size enemy force ;hree and one-half kilometers south of the
firebae. Organic veapono, artillery, tactical air trlikes and a
flareship were employec. A search of the area revealed 23 EVA KII,
two •VA PW, six AL-4?s, three RPG launobers, 15 RPG rounds and 600
one lb blocks of plastic explosive.

At 251527 September, in the vicinity of 10962806 (10 kilo-
meters southwest of AX) the Recon PFt, 3d Bk (Ambl), 506th Tof
received an unknown number of RPG rounds and mll arm fire from
an estimated platoon 200-400 meters to the north of their position.
Organic weapons fire, ARA and tacti.al air strikes were employed.
Two soldiers,US,KIA and five were WIA in the contact. At 1338 bra,
in the vicinity of YC716743 (10 kilsetwesm southeast of THOR)
Ranger T DALLAS from Company L (MRG), 7,th laf received small arm
fire from an unknown siz enemy force reasvUtg in oe US IiA.
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On 26 September, at 0730 hro, aircraft from Trp A, 2d Sqdn
(Ambl), 17th Car discovered an active 12.7mm machine gun position
and engaged the area YD283130 with gunships and a tactical air
strike, killing three INVA and destroying the machine gm. At 1043
hre, elements of Trp A observed and engaged one enemy at YD277138
resulting in one NVA KIA. While conducting bomb damage assessmt,
elements of Trp A discovered two NVA KIA at T02801 34 and one NVA KIA
and one 12.7mm machine gun destroyed at TD283136.

On 28 September, while conducting visual reconw&aia e in
the division reconnaiseanee zone, aircraft from Hq and Hq Trp and
Trp B, 2d Sqdn (Ambl), 17th CGa made seven separate obaerAtions
of enemy activity in the vicinity of the RUONG RUONG VALLE7 be-
tween 0745 and 1135 hrs. The sighted enew were engaged by gumshipa,
resulting in 17 NVA KIA. Two bomb damage assessments were conducted
by elements of the 2d Sqdn (Aabl), 17th Cav in the same area "Tealin
five NVA killed by USAF air strikes. A USAF FAC also reported five
NVA killed following two tactical airstrikes against troops in
bunkers in the RDONG RUONG Area Y1891727.

On 29 September, in operations around FS/OB WHIP, the CP,
2d Be, (Ambl), 502d Inf and Light CP, 3d Regt (ARVN) received 26
rounds of 60w mortar an and around the firebase. Artillery was
employed on suspected enemy location at TC578869. Results were four
US WIA and one ARVN WIA, Also on 29 September, eleaments of the 2d

Sqdn (Ambl),i7th Cav,4th Bn(Aerial Arty) 77th Arty (Ambi), and
USAF aircraft killed 14 YVA in the southern portion of the division
reconnaissance zone. At 290850 September, three kilometers vest of
LANG CO BRIDGE (886958), a train Gn the HBe-Da.Mang railroad detonated
a mine consisting of 40 lbe of TNT with pressure type firing device,
resulting in four croesties destroyed and three moers of track
damaed.

At 301324 September, while conducting a search and attack
patrol, vicinity 1C952808, Co B, 3d Bn (Ambl), 506th Inf received
small arms fire from an unknown siae enem faroe. The element
returned fire and conducted a search of the area. FriendlY asualties
were one US WIA.

7. (C) 1 October - 13 October 1970

a. On 1 October, the lt Ed* continued operating with two
bas in the FS/OB BIRMINGHAM/BASTOGN0 xnd YD3ELfHINNSS3I area
while one ba continued offensive operations in the WHIP area in
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"operational coordination with the 2d Ba, 3d Ragt (AMV.). Th 2d
Wde continued with two bus operating in the ptedaont and fringes
of the canopy, mecuring FS/Os TOMAHAWK, LuS BAWOS, ARESIAL, andi
EIICK, whle one bn continued search and attack operations south
and southeast of FS/OB PISTOL. The 2d Ba (Ambl), 501st Ino passed
to the operational control of the 2d Bde from the 3d Bde and assamd
the mission of the division ready force. The 3d Ede continued
operations with two bna in FS/OB RAKYASANiLADIATOR area and aem bh
in the FS/OB JACK area. The 2d Sqdn (Ambl), 17th Cav continud
operations in the division reconaissanece zone and maintained fouw
teams from Co L (Pzgr), 75th Inf in the AO.

Oa 4 October, operations in the FS/OB WHIP, T2NSSEE and
VEGHM areas were terminated and all three FS/OB. were closed by the
2d Ba (Ambl), 502d Iaf. Btry A and D, 2d On (Ambi), 320th irty
moved by air from WHIP and TDRNMESE, respectively to CAMP ?AGLE.
The 2d h,3d..Regt 'AWRVN) and Btr7 B, 14th Arty Ba tARVN) moved b
air from MIP to CAMP SALL1. The 3d Ba (Ambl), 506th Inf terminated
Operations in the FB PISTOL area and moved by air to FJU BLI Combat
Base for refresher training and assrmed the mission of division readi
force. The 2d B (Ambl), 501 at If moved by air froa PHU BAI Ccobat
Base to FE BRICK and commenced operations south and southeast of
the firebaoe.

OC 6 October, the CP, 2dh P (Aabl), 5 Inf moved by air
to OP CHECKMATE. Ch 7 October, Go's A and B assaulted to YD5611
and YD5711 (northwest of FS/OB BASTOGNE) end Co'o C and I' assaulted
to 1D5811 and YD6012. The battalom commenced reconnaissance in
force operations in the area in operational coordination with 2d
Tha, 3d Ragt (AR") .

Also n 7 October, Btry A, llth Arty B (ARVY) mowed by air
from PS/OB O'REILLY to 13/OB NANCY. he 24d En, lot Regt (AM)
closed the firsbase and moved by air and by vehicle to IA VWAG
while the 3d and 4th Bha continued patrol operations south and somtheest
of O'NEILL!.

On 13 October, the 3d Eb (Aabl), 506th Inf Completed
refresher training and moved by vehicle to £3/OB BII4&HM And
oonced operations in the aria. The lot Bh (Jabl), 501st Inf
moved b- vehicle and air from the firebue to PHU BAI Ombat Ba.,
and assmmed the mitsion of division ready force and prepared for
refresher training.

b. Significant Activities. At 011250 October, four kilo-
meters north of EAST0COM, the 3d FPt, 3o C, lit PA (Anbl), 327th Inf
engaged three enem with organic weapons. The essim returned m-U
arms fire end withdrew inman nknowri 8 directuon. A search of the
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area revealmed one NVA NW. At 012020 hre, nine kilometers mouth af
AX, the 2d Kit, Co D, 34 B (ambl), Y0th Inf observed their clayi'e
trap detoumts. A search of the area rsveeled one ,VA KIA and oe
"47.

At 020211 October, a UH-1H aircraft from Go A, 326th Mad
B (Ambl), In support of Co B, 2d ka (A•m), 327U W# crashed In
the vicinity of TC970819 from unknoun causes. There were three
US killed and one injured in the crash. At 0715 hre, four kiloeta-
south of •S/QB OtR!ILLY, the 3d Cc, 4th 1n, let Regt (AMVT) received

50 ro••ds of 60m mortar fire followed by a ground attack from an
estimated platoon. The elesent returned organic weapons fire and the
enra withdrew. A search of the area revealed 12 17A KIA, two

AK-47s, one RPG launcher, me RFD light machine gun and 58 half pund

blocks of 72T. The contact produced mne AMVN KIA and two AlM•W -

Chi 3 October, three ranger teaos, assigned the mission of
observing enmy traffic In the A SHAU VALIM, were extracted from the
AO. Ranger Tems HOUSTON was inserted •n 28 September, viainity

YC503M7 and vas extracted at 031130 October in vicinity cM887.

Ranger Tes ANAHEIM was inserted an 28 September, vicinity 1C-2923

and was extracted at 031130 Octobw from the saw area. Banger

Team GLIN wa inserted n 28 Septenber, vicidity TC488899 and

extracted at 031119 October in vicinity 1090898. AUI three teems

reported little or no enea aetivity in the area.

(h 04,1947 October, three kiloeters southwest of 5/0OB
TOUK the 3d FPt, Co B, 2d am (Ambi), 327th Inf employed organic.

veapons fire against an unknown sie enes fre*e, 50 motors to the

east of their position. The onaW did not return fire asd ithdrew

in an unknown direction. A search vnder flareship illumination
revealed three VC KIA, three AT4?s sad two rucksacks.

On 5 October, the 2d Sqdn (Ambl), 17th Cav observed emm

elements in seven different locations throughout the division

reconmismance sane. Gunahips and Artillery were employed, re-

sulting in 12 JIVA KIA and two mortar tube captured. At 0910 bra,

nie-balf kilometer east of RIFLZE7•Y 6 5 , Co B, 2d h. (Ambi),
501Wt laf, while conducting search and attack patrols, discovewed an

enew cacbe in an artillery crater. The ceaehe contained the followings

nine AK-47s, ame -icam PPS suCb-ebm gun - model 13, 16 M - 7

rounds, 12 PM - 2 rounds, 24 RPG boeeter charges, 1000 rwds of

3 cl0 c aml , 10 82m mortar fuses, 38 pull-type fuses fos atehel
charges, one leather holWter, 17 AL47 z.gazines, assorted clothilg,

two 10 poa tbgs of rice and miseellavAeu documst.
84
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At 061140 October, tvo kilometers south of T-KUR, tb.t
3d Co, let h, 3d Regt (AM~I), euplaly5g organic weapons fire and
artillery, engaged an estimated eneuy platom. The enseq returned
stall arms fire and withdrew. A search of the contaot area, re-ealed
13 NWA XIA, three ALJ47a, one carbine, 100 khaki unilform (no
markingo), 900 tle of rice, 100 lbs of salt, 10 A0-4? maasinos and
50 RPG ro•ds.

On 7 October, the Recon PFt, 2d a (Ambl), 501,at laf e,.
served five eneo four kilometers northwest of PISTOL at 1300 bra.
The oenm vere engaged by tactical air strikes. A bib damage
assesment revealed 11 NVA KIA. At 1330 br., th, same element
engaged five eneuy with organic weapons four and one-half kilometer
northwost of PISTOL. The enemy did not return fire but withdrew in
an unknown direction. A search revealed three EVA [IA and ame AL47.
At 0704 hr. the 2d Ca, 3d hi, let Regt (ALMI) disoovered owves VA
killed by air strikes 24 brs earlier, three kiloemters north of
RIPCOjI.

At 080800 October, a HOI CHA led the 26th lational Police
Field Fore, R? Co 144, and PP Fit 22 to a bnaker vicinity !D13349.
The element employed organic wapons fire against two enem. A
search of the area revealed ame VC lrA, moe C Pd, three detainees,
twe Ml•6, five AI-47s, moe M79, poud of G4, and -decellansow
documents. At 1325 bra, another HOI CHA l"ed R, Co 921 to a bk-er
at !D579*01 which oontained two A1-47s, one Mu launcher and =is-
cellaneous medical supplies and documts. At 1415 bra, tk W01
(ZAM pointed out a seond bunker in the sane area. B? Co 921
enaed three saeue in the bunker resulting in two V- IA an& ons
VC P. At 1540 hra, the HOI CBM led the compauq to a bunker at

)D5"7396 which contained two enem. The oene ere engaged ty Mll
arms fire, resultinAg in two VC KIA, oae AI•47, me 6 mortar tube,
and one .30 cal MG barrel oaptured. At 1750 hbr, the VC W attempted
to escape and was killed by organic veapons fire frim HF Cc 921.
At 1540 bro, elements of the 1t En, 3d Pgt (AMV) wApyed organic
weapons against an estimated enm plateon two kilometers South
of FS/OR T-BOE. The seamy returned mall arm fire and withdrw.
A search of the area revealed 12 WVA KIA, two Ai-479, cm RKI rocket
launcher and 480 lbs of rice.

At 091720 October, viciat•y of 1D198120, rp B1, 24 Sqdf
(mAbl), 17th Caw observed six NVA in groe uiform. he employment
of air and gonships resulted in six EVA KIA and wne 12.7=n machi Can
destroyed. At 1350 hrs, elmenta of the 2d B, 3d Iegt (AMYI)
engaged and unknwn is*e enmq fore four and one-half kilomtrs
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north of FS/OB BASTOGNE. A search of the *"ea revealed eight WHA
KIA alnd three AK-47s.

At 101239 October, eneny oli5nts engaged the lot Fit,
Cc D , 2d Ba (Ambi), 506th Znf with LFV machine gun firs four wid mne-
half k~iloeters north of PS/0B RMKASM1, resulting in mne US KIA.
The element wa engaged again- at 16W bre by small arms fire three
and Me-al-f kilometers aopth of the firebase resulting in three
US WIA. An AMiG aircraft from frp A, 2d Sqdn (Ambl), 17tb Cav creashed
in vicinity 112237400, not as a result of anscy fir*, killing one
US soldier and Inluning another. The aircraft was extraeted. Two
and one-half! kilomters south of T-BCNE, reconnaissance slemnts
of the lit Div (ARYN) discovered a cache containing ' ý iadividt'al
weapons Wk mne crew-served weapon.

At 110900 October, fow end one-half kIlometera north of
BASTOGNE, the 2d Bo,1 3d Regt (ARVU) o4Magd an unkcnown also mwo"
force with organic weapons fire resulting in seven NVA KA sand three
AK-47s. Also on 11 October, Cc A, 2d Ba (Arbi), 506th Wa dea.nated
a booby trap which wounded two WS doldiere in the RAXKASAY area.
Two moe were wounded by a boottr trap in the same are&aon 12 October,
and mne US an'd one Kit Carson Scout were wounded by a third booby
trap in the same vicinity on 13 October. M47 flame drop& were
employed iu the same area on 11 and 13 October resulting in five and
two secondary explosions, respectively.

At 131340 October, four kilometers south of FS/OE DAVIS,
ARAI in support ef elemen~ts from the 4th Bh, lot Regt (AMV) engaged an

estimated onevy platoon In the ojea, resulting in six YVA KUA.

S.() / October - 23 October 1970

a. On 14 October, the lot Ede C!' remained at CAM~P EAGLEZ.
The let ha (Ainbl), 327th Wn continued operations in the vicinity
of FS/OB BASTOGNE. The 2d PA (Abbi), 502d In! uith its C? at OF
CHSCDIATE continued reconnaissance in farces operations in operatioamal
coordiuatim with the 3d Inf flagt (ARYN). The 3d En (Ambi), 506th
continued search and attack operations in the PS/OB BIRkING3MJ aeao
while the lst to (Ambl), 501st Ine reained at PHU BAI Combat has*,
continued the mission of division ready force,, and conducted Ih
refresher training. The 2d Bde C!' reminod at PHU BLI Combat Base.
The 2d Ba (Ambl), 327th In! continued to secure IS/OB. T(I4LAJJ

and LOS BANOS and to conduct patrol and ambush operations in the

operations in the PS/CS ARSEAL area V'oils the 2d Bn (iAb), 501st
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Iam ontiUued operations in th* 73/OB SUCK area. The 3d Nd C?
reained at and cotrnmMd to direct operations fro CAMQP RVANS.
The 3d Bn (Ambl), 187th lnf CP zwasined at ?S/OB JACK aW conducted
operations in the area. The i1- and 2d ako (Ambl), 506th Ua/
Maintained their CPs at FS/OB RA'-SA. to direct o-erat.ona in the
RAKXASAN/GiADIATOR area.

The c Boo Co, inserted 13 Octo"ber in revpons, to
sightings in the DAVIS area, c•tinued search and attack operatie•.

Ch 15 October, the diviala implemented OPLA 10-70, Typhoo
"Tropical Storm Contizngency Plan at 1105 bra, in response to weatber
reports tiat Typhoon JOAN would dminate the entire AO caaring
severe weather conditions for four to five days. The plan called
for all US and GVN fvcees to be resupplied and ;apable of four day
operations without further resupply. Resupply ma accamUlshd by
1730 bro. All isolated unite were repositioned by 1830 bro, so
that reinforcement would be possible should they make contact with a
numerically superior fore. All aircraft vere secured with double
tie downs and aircraft flights restricted to combat essential misaims.
The USS SCREAMI'G EAGLE" in Lang Co Bay was cleared of all sensitiveequipomt, A disaster relief control eonter mes eestiablJhod in the
DTOC by the AW~S, G5. Typhoon readiness conditions were temnted
on I? October as weather canditicj improved.

On 18 October, the lot Ba (Ambl), 501st lef comleted

refresher training. The Ba CP and Be on it moved by vhicle to
?n/OB BASTcONE. Co A moved by air to FS/OB BASTOGNE and secured the
firebase. Co B moved ba air to S/OB VKGEL•L Co's C and D conuted
assaults and began search and %ttack operations in the BAST•GNUAM
area. The lot Ba (Ambl), 327th Wt moved by air and vehicle from
BASTOGNE area to CAMP EAGLE, asg"d the mission of division ready
force and prepared for refresher tcining. IMemnt. of the 2d Sqdn
(Aabl), 17th Gov inserted Razger Teams ARGCKAUT, FALCONS, YIKINGS
and PACKERS in the AO to conduct area reconnaissance amd determine
the extent of enemW activity. Co L (Begr), 75th Inf maintaied two
to four ranger teas in the western AO during the period 18-23
October.

In response to Increased friesly casualties cauve by booby
traps during the period 1-23 October, C&47 aircraft flew 45 sorties
and dropped 22,165 gallous of thickened fuel to clear euspected bhoob
traFped areas. Additionally, two sorties were flown to "pay 350
gal-lons of diesel oil to clear perimeters for Quamg Dion Distrit.
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UIR-1l aircraft flew two forties to sprq 160 gallons of retrorefleettve
slurry on NW infiltration routes.

b. Significant Activities. On 14 October the 3d Plt, Co
As 2d Bi (Ambl), 502d Inf' was laying coanertina wire around OP CRMATE.
While driving engineer stakes, the element hit what appeared to be a
105= dud round. The dud round detonated, womunding four US soldiers.
At 1115 bra, three kiloaeters east of STELLA, a trooper from the
2d Flt, Co D. lot Bn (Ambl), 501st If was wounded vt. ¶ he detmated
an unknown " booby trap with a pressure type firing d oevie. Trp
B, 2d Sqdn (Ambl), 17th Cay killed four NVA in three seperat.e snglig-,
ments in the central division reconnaieance sone while Ranger ?eaT

MNTINGTON observed, engaged and killed one NVA carrying an AL-47
at 7D358173.

At 150820 October, two and one-half kilomseters southeat of
0'RUILLY, the 3d Co, 3d Ba, 1st Rogt (ARKN) observed an osa platoon
and employed ARA. A search of the area revealed seven NIL KIA, two
HI6s, and one RPG launcher.

At 170850 October, in the vicinity of FS/OB JACK, an
aircraft froms the 3d Bde Ayn ?It observed oe individual with an
AK-47 waving a Chien Hai leaflet. The individual was picked up and
taken to CAMP EVANS. At 1430 hra, elememts of the 2d Ba, 3d e
(ARVU) employed organic weapons fire and artillery to engage an esia-
ted squad three and ome-half dilcmeters mouth of OP LIC * A search of
the area revealed five NVA KIA, two A£-47. and two 6'x8'i4' bunkers
destroyed.

On( 18 October, the Hoi Charh picked up the praeceding day

by the 3d Bde was working with a reoon team of Co E, 2d Ba (Ambl),
506th Inf three and one-half kilmters north of H when be detonat-
ad booby trap consisting of oen M6 fraetation grenade witpressure
type firing device, resulting In one Kit Corson Scout wounded in
action. The Hoi Chanh stated that he had infilitrated from the north
and bad only been in the area for three days. He proved to be of
little assistance. At 0840 br., vicinity ID118093, an 01-6A aircraft
from Trp C, 2d Sqdn (Aabl), 17th Cav received 100 rds of ground
small arm fire, resulting in one hit in the canopy and one hit in
the fuel cell. TWo US personnel reoeived minor vounds. The aircraft
returned to PFU BAI Combat Base and was declared non-flyable.

At 201640 October, a U-lH aircraft from Co C, 101st Avn B]
(Aslt Sel) (Arbl) received machine gum fire while imsrtift elementa
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Of the let Uat Div (habl) in vicinity of W3Y73. One US moldier WIA
by shrapnel.

At 210930 October, four kil•irters southwest of FS/08 ROT,
the 3d Cot Bat B, 54th Regt (ARVE), aW)laying organi" t weape ftirep
engaged an estimated neW platoon. The eneW did not return fire
but withdre to the south. A search of the area reveealed five VC [I A,
three RPG runds, 100 rounds of 7.62am ano, mce MkO sachine .g and
two M26 fragmientation grenades.

On 22 October, enemy activity inczfased. At 2030 bra vicinity
ID15082, a frp C, 2d Sqdn (Ambl), 17th 0v aircraft obeorved eight
to 10 NVA in the open. The onemy was engaged with gunships. A visual
reconnaismance revealed 15 NVA KIA. In the let We area at 0635 bir,
a bridge V)680092 on Route 547 betwen BIRINGHAM and B&STOGZE vas
discovered to have been sabotaged by demolti•cas. At 1855 and 2023
hra, FS/OB BF69NGHAM received a total of 25 unknown t mertar rounds
which impacted outside the perimeter. At 1935 hrs, at YD67009, Co D,
3d an (Ambl), 506th Inf received 30 unknown type mortar rds. In the 2d

Bde area at 1900 and 2030 hrs, FS/OB ARSEML received two mortar attacks
totaling eiq•ht 82m rds which impacted 500 maters outside the perimeter.
There were no casualties or damage. In the 3d Bde area at 0O30 hrs,
CAMP EVANS received 25 rds of 82 mortar fire, wounding one US soldier.
At 1350 hrs, at YD496243, a trooper from the 3d Flt, Co :, 2d 3a (Ambl),
506th Inf" detonated an unknown type booby trap kdllinR one US soldier
and wounding another. At 18,45 hrs, CAMP EAGL= received two 122=
rockets which impacted outside the bunker line.

At 230800 October, one kilameter southwest of HELEN, the 3d FPt,
Co A, 2d Ba (Ambl), 506th inf, employing ornanic weapons fire, engaged
five enemy. The enemy returnec sma.l arms fire and withdrev to the south.
A search of the area revealed one VC KIA and one AK-47. At 1145 hra,
vicinity YD424082, Trp B, 2d Sqdn (Ambl), 17th Cay aircraft received 50-
100 rds of small arms fire. The area was engaged by gunships resulting
in three NVA KIA. At 2315 hrs, Trp C aircraft observe- seven NVA in the
open at YD711098. The area was engaged with gunships resulting in four
NVA KIA.

9. (C) 24 October - 31 October 1970

a. On 24 October impending typhoon conditions (Typhoon KATE) caused
the division to again implement OPLAN 10-70. Typhoon TropieRl Storm
Contingency Flan. Based on weather reports, the division moved into
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Typhoon Condition 1 at 1500 hrs. All aircraft were secured anA a diaaster
relief control center vs established in the DTOC. In the lt 9le area
the 1st Bn (Ambl), 327th Inf completed refresher training on 23 October
and moved by air to the FS/OB VESr2L and OP CHECY3MAT' e.aea. The battal1in
comenced search and attack operations in the VZ(2M/B1AZE/CHECKAMAT area.
The 2d %n (Ambl), 502d In! moved by air and vehlcle to CAMP EAOLE an 23
October, assumed the mission of division ready force and c•menced bttalion
refresher training on 24 October.

TYP4OON KATE moved over the coast of Military iagion I south of
DA NANG on the morning of 25 October, causini heavy rmins and wins vF 0o
50 knots throughout the division AO. TYPHOON KATE rapidly lissinstaJ O
26 October, but persisting low cloud ceilings an- scatterel rain shovers
•recluded complete utilization of division aircraft assets.

On 26 October, the lst 3de CP remained at CAM" EAILE an wu1ntai!ned
liaison with the 3d Pegt (AP.VN). The 1st Bn (Ambl) 501st les continuedoperations in the FS/B B•rSTOGNE area. The Ist &n lAmbl), 327th bIf )cucted

search and attack operations vicinity of FS/0B VEEHML, wh,_ile the 3d Ba
(Ambl) 506th In! continued operations in the FS/OB BLRIW2{LM area. The
2d Bn iAmbl), 502d In! continued the mission of division ready force and
conducted refresher training at CAMP EAGLE. The 2d Bie CP remained at

MlU BAI Combat Base and maintained liaison with the 54th Reqt (APV1).
The 2d Bn (Ambl), 327th Inf continued operations in the FS/OC TC1MA4HA'K/
LOS BANOS area. The 2d Bn (Ambl), 501st Inf continued operations south
and southeast of FS/OB BRICK while the l3t Bn (Ambl), 502d Inf continued
operations in the FS/OB ARIENLL area. The 3d Bde CP remained at CAMP EVANS
and maintained liaison with the 1st Reg+ (ARVN). The 3d Bn (Ambl), 1-'th
Inf continued operations in the FS/OB JACK area, with elements north and
northwest of MEXICO. The lst n (Azmbl), 506th Inf continued operations in
the FS/OB MAKKASAN area while the 2d Bn (Ambl), 506th Inf continued searc'
and attack, and pattel and ambush operations in the piedmont, vicinity
CAMP EVANS.

On 27 October, a northeastern cold front moved into the division
area bringing persisting low cloud ceilings and rain which severely restricted
use of division aircraft. This cold front, typical of the transition
from the southwest to the northeast monsoon, influenced weather in the division
area of operations through 31 October. Heavy rains resulted in floods through-
out the populated lowlands of northern Military Region 1.

On 30 October, the division Disaster Relief Control Center became
operational in the DTOC and commenced coordination with US and GVN officials
to provide support for flood victims in the populated lowlands. Division
aircraft assets were provided to XXIV Corps to evacuate flood victims in
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the DA RANG area. On 31 October, division aircraft evacuatee 514 flood
victims and distributed 54 tone of C-Pstions in su"port of civil affairs
operations in the D NANG area. Disaster relief operations eantinued in 14

the division area through the end of thlm reportinr period.

b. Significant Activities. On 24 eto.her, aircraft frem Trp B, 24d-
Sqdn (Ambl), l7th Cav killed seve NVA in four separate enqamqants in the
vicinity of FS/0B BEGKIL. At 1300 hrs, four and one-half ki'eo5tera Wrth
of FS/0B BASTOGNE, a trooper from Co A, 1st Bn (AmbI), 501st Inf letonatel.
an unknown type booby trap with an unknown type firing device located -n
a trail, resulting in one US soldier WIA. At 172n hrs, three an- mne-half
kilometers south of FS/OB JACK, a trooper from Co C, 3d E (AmbI), 1*7th
In! was wounded when he letonated a Soviet mine with a pressure type rtring
device. At 1440 hrs, two and one-half kilometers west of O'REILL!, elemonts
of the 2d Bn, lst Fegt (ARVN) employing organic weapons fire, encaged an
unknown size eneay force. The enemy returned small arms fire and withdrew
in an unknown direction. A search of the area revealed two A Xlk e one .a
AK-47, one WM9, eight graves containing eight NA killed by tacticel air
strikes approximately two weeks earlier, three huts containing eight AKX-4
rifles, one unknown type machine gun and two RPG launchers. At 1600 br",
the element received 20 rounds of 82 mortar fire on and around t0eir
position. One US advisor and three LAMV soldiers receive- minor woWAds.
At 2223 hrs, M•U BAI Combat Base received U rds of 82m mortar fire vlh-!c:
impacted throaghout the compoumd. There were two US personnel WIA.

On 251030 October, elements of Co D, 326th Engr Bn (Ambl) and Co A,

lst Bn (Ambl), 506th Inf were returning to ?S/OB RAKUaSN after coniucting
road clearing operations when a three-quarter ton truck detonatel an
estimated 15 lbs of TNT at 1D49021. The team had cleared the road at

the point of detonation approxiately one hour prior to the incident. There
was one US soldier KIA and 8 were W1A.

On 28 October, an ambush in the vicinity of C Sector, CAMP EAGLE

(IYD802178), received small arms fire and an unknown number of RPG rde from

an estimated eneaz squad. The ambush element returned organic weapons
fire and the enemy withdrew in an unknown direction. Six US soldiers were
wounded.
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